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WEATHER
. Sunshine — November 30, 1.8 
(^r.), December 1, .O:(hr.). TemT.i 
perature — November 30; 40.2' 
(max.), 33.3 (min.), December Ij 
34.9 (max.), 24.4 (min.).
-BWI BLiS 
;^CT»BIA B
f o r e c a s t ;
V  Mostly cloudy with , occasional 
inowflurries. Little change in'
. fimperature. Winds' south, 30'to* 
day in north south valleys. Other­
wise and elsewhere iJight winds. 
Low tonight and high . Tuesday" at : 
Penticton and Lytton add Kam­
loops 28 and 35, . i • '
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S p u t n i k  U p  o r  D o w n ?  
S c i e n t i s t s  D i s a g r e e
SAFE DRIVING DEPENDS OH YOD
Posters are up and Safe Driving Week is under 
way. It’s now up to motorists and pedestrians to 
-make this week: and subsequent ones: safer in
^spect to street and highway traffic.. Working
together to put up posters are Greyhound bus 
driver Frank Oakes and RCMP Const. Karl 
Von Brevern., co-chairman of the Penticton and 
District Safety Council traffic committee.
I n q u i r y  G h e c k i n g  U .K . 
F i n a n c i a l  L e a k  R e p o r t
LONDON (Reuters) j— An offi-. 
ci^ inquiry opened today ■ Into 
reports of a leakage of secret 
government fineinciEd infomiatidn 
wMcIi allegedly brought , a number 
ô lspeculators ;a;lEû e' stockr̂ ndar* 
ket profit last September.'
, A legal..trlbimarwlR;attempt:;tp
findout whether persons outside 
the' government were tipped: in 
advance last Sept 18. that the 
government waa going to raise 
its\bEuik rate, the ne:rt day. The
Cab Driver Slain
TORONTO (CP)—A cab driver 
who had̂ been held up. four tiines 
during 40 years . behind the wheel 
was. shot in the- back Satui^ay 
night when he leaped from his 
. cab rather than pay $15 to a gun­
man.
Sebastian Giardetti, 58, stumbl­
ed on hands and. knees up the 
sidewalk to the nearest house and 
collapsed in a pool of blood on the 
snow-covered veranda. He died 
later in hospital. '
Shortly after the alaying a man 
walked up to a policeman a few 
blocks away and said, 'Tve just 
killed a man."




QUINCY, Mass. (AP) — The 
kod ^f the United States Navy's 
first nuclear ■ powered surface 
ship was laid today at the Fore 
River shipyard of Bethlehem Stee' 
Company.
The I/)ng Beach.will be the 
first U.S. oruiscr to be designee 
and built from the keel up since 
the Second World War. It wll 
bo ormed with tiic most modern 
surfooo to surface and surface' to 
air guldod mlssllos, including 
Talos. Terrier and Rogului.
She will bo 721 feet long, wll 
have an extreme boom of 73 feet 
and a Btnndord displacement o 
11,000 tons,
mployed laborer, was - charged 
with .murder., Police said he was 
a. native, of British Columbia who 
came from Montreal a week ago.
Giardetti, known to fellow, cab 
drivers as John Sebastian, picked 
up a man outside, Union ; Station 
and drove him» to’ an> address on 
a lonely one-\y,ay street. V 
Police said| the man pulled a 
sawed*6£f shotgun'from the walst- 
jand of his pilnts and said, "This 
is a holdup,, put your cash on the 
seat.”
Giardetti jerked, open his door, 
arid ran. ,
He got only . B few steps away 
!rom the car: which he ownec
and operated himself — when the 
shotgun blast caught him under 
the right shoulder blade.
Giardetti’s wife, Anna, 53, said 
she begged her husband to give 
up oab*driving 15 years ago' when 
two men-forced him; to drive to 
HamiltoriMbefore holding, him up 
GiardetU'a wife, three sons and 
two daughters survive.
was raised, from £4,000,000 to 
£10,0p0,000 ivorth of government 
securities were sold ; on the Brit­
ish- market.
Members of the 'Labor party 
saiditheshonds were ;uinJoaded-iby 
pre-wa^ed .'̂, speculators.' Since 
the; .'^It-ed^f^lidS;-earn ioy?
: ritefest’ rates-the‘iriOr̂ singrbarik 
rate would decrease their value.
At the same time, an increased 
rate would result :in better prices 
for other securities.
But some, financiers say the 
amount of : bonds sold the day 
3efore the rate was changed was 
not unusual. .
In the Commons, Labor mem- 
jers said "fortunes” were made 
>y speculators with the leaked in- 
: 'ormation. They clamored for an 
nquiry several days after the 
interest rate change.
After 'twice refusing an Inves­
tigation, Prime Minister Macrhil- 
an changed his mind Nov. 13 
and ordered the Investigation, 
The tribunal will report to Par- 
iament.
‘ LONDON (Reuters) — Western 
scientists were convinced today 
that the carrier rocket of Rus­
sia’s first satellite has crashed 
out of outer-space—but no one 
knew whether it had plunged to 
earth or disintegrated.
Russian scientist said it is still 
orbiting the earth.
Dr, A. C. B. Lovell, director of 
Britain’s Jodrell Bank radio-tele­
scope, said Suriday night it 
"would- be stretching all known 
theories to the breaking ^int” to' 
think the rocket was still aloft. 
Meanwhile observers . in widely- 
separated parts of, the world re­
ported. seeing aerial explosions 
and luminous objects hurtling out 
of the sky Sunday.
SASKATCHEWAN SIGHTING
A "ball of fire” reported seen 
over southern  Saskatchewan 
brought reports: that the - rocket 
had fallen there. Director - John 
Hodges of the. Regina Astronomi­
cal Society said , the object had 
the characteristics of a-.meteor, 
but he did not rule out the pos­
sibility • that it was the. rocket or 
fragment of it.
The U.S. Army reported from 
Fairbanks, Alaska,, that a briglit- 
ly-glowing oibject plunged to earth 
Saturday on the Fort Greely Res- 
ervatibri 100 miles .southeast of 
there.
hole in the ground and pieces of .to have a tail like a comet, 
metal that looked like aluminum Moscow radio added to the con-
were found near the spot. ifusion by saying the rocket still, . - m, - . , . ,
In Capetown, South Africa, wit- is aloft and on its 886th orbit of ®ver, Will vote on a Village expansion .by-laW.
N o  E l e c t i o n  i n  
4  o f  6  T o w n s
Municipal elections were assured only in Penticton 
and Osoyoos today among six South Okanagan muni­
cipalities when deadline for nominations expired at 
noon.
Summerland, Peachland, Oliver - and Keremeos 
candidates were all elected by acclamation with 
land still having a vacancy unfilled. Keremeos, how-
nesses reported an explosion in 
the sky followed by “a fall of 
glowing, fragments.” They said a 
thick streak of black smoke, sev­
eral miles long, was sighted over 
the city sifter the explosion.
“There was obviously • some­
thing there,” said Dr. R, H. Stoy, 
a Capetown astronomer. “ It may 
have been the rocket casing dis­
integrating, or it may have been 
merely a meteor.”
Swiss skygazers reported a 
bright luminous object disinte­
grated in -a shower of sparks 
over 'Berne. The Swiss news 
agency said the object appeared
the earth.
But Lovell said the rocket 
would have been on its 889th or­
bit at the time of the ahnounce- 
ment and speculated that the 
Russians "were probably fishing 
for information.”
He said he did not see "how 
the Russians could know” whether 
the rocket was still aloft:
The rocket, with the first Rus­
sian earth, satellite aboard, waS 
launched Oct. 4 Sputnik I still is 
whirling tlirough space smd is ex­
pected to remain aloft for sev­
eral more weeks.' Sputnik n, 
launched Nov.- 3, also is -still up. '
SECOND RJIPIST SAID GUILTY 
SENTENCE TO COME LATER
(Herald 'Vernon Bureau)
VERNON —.Nineteen-year-old'Lloyd Loomer was found .' guilty 
on; two; charges at Vernon Assizes Saturday. Sentences on both 
counts,; r̂ ape emd having carnal knowledge with a 15-year-old Pen­
ticton girl, are to be handed down later in the Assize. i , - ,
After 15..minutes deliberation, the jury delivered :the convicting were elects ..by, acclaraa-: 
verdict. Mr. Justice' H. vA.- Maclean, addressed the jury for hours also,  ̂  ̂' ̂  •
on the ihvolved two-count charge. i- ^  v 'x
Upon hearingjthe verdietj. the .justice expressed 'an' accord with]
tX'
\ n - ‘
MAUIHOB P; FINNERinr;
t ‘
Penticton school: board candi-
thari the .rocket, but did not rule 
but the possibility that it was the 
space traveller dying.
GERMANS FIND METAL 
Near Hamburg, West Ger­
many; fariners said a glowing 
object crashed with a roar into 
a field. They said it dredged a
Canada Cannot 
Be a Silent 
Partner to U.S.
on'fte. r̂iame ■ cha^ef'Curtis Bond, first of the .three' charged w i t h , V ' •’-*' 
rape, pleaded, guilty, prior to the Looriter'trial, and received two 
years' definate, and two indefinate, from Mr. Justice Maclean. : •’
Prosecutor in the Brewer trial, will be J. S. Aikins, of Pentic- t
ton. Defense. council for Brewer, will not be' known until today.■ ^ 'Mrs. Lillias'Tod.
::; JPentictori’s riitayoralitV! .candi­
dates are/f^arles; E. .Oliver; bid­
ding,- for re-election; and . Maurice 
Finnerty, ■ managing idirector ;of 
Radio rStatioriCIKOK. 
fAldemanic carididateŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^
C.y Kendrick arid S:-'R. Hawkins, 
bidding for. re-election; Mrs. Elsie 
MacCIeave, P, E. *Pauls, J. D. 
Sbuthvvorth, j;, .Wl ,Johnson imd
P e r i s h  
I n  P l a n e  C r a s h
Wins Top Aware
PARIS (AP) — Roger Vallland 
50*year*old author with sovora 
best sellers to his credit, today 
was awarded the 1057 Prix Gon 
court, Fronoe’s top 111 o r a r 
award.
The Gonoourt Jury picked h 
latest book, La Lol, The LaW; 
a vivid and detailed description 





QUEBEC (CP) -  Loss that 
may touch $2,000,000 was caused 
Saturday when ’ a department 
store automatic sprinkling system 
broke and dumped an estimated 
^,000 gallons of water into six 
business places in Lowertown,
The break occurred early Sat- 
uMay morning ln>o A. L. Green 
Limited promisê ', municipal au­
thorities said they believed. At 
lirst, they thought a main water 
pipe had broken,.
The water damaged or destroy­
ed largo aftiounts of stocks and 
weakened foundations and walls. 
One alrcot was closed.
The proprietors of the W, Bru­
net drug store, one of the six 
businoHBCi nffootod, estimated 
damages at about $000,000. Four 
of them closed Saturday, One 
hundred men and 18 firemen 
worked IS hours to pump out the 
water,
VANCOUVER (CP)—Two men 
were killed Sunday afternoon 
when their plane crashed Into 
snow-covered Mount Hollyburn on 
DETROIT (CP) — Canada is [Vancouver’s north shore.
no longer content to remain Dead are 21-year-old Emil 
"silent partaer” with the Ihrited Matiesh, the pUot, and his brother
States or a "chore boy” for Great HaiTy, 16, of Burnaby,Britain, Senator David Croll said
here Sunday night. ^The plane was a single-engine
Fleet Canuck.
Senator Croll, guest speaker at Harry Burfleld, 42-year-old ex- 
the centennial banquet of Pisa- rcaF pilot, was working on a 
gah Lodge No. 34, Bnai Brlth, new ski cabin when he saw the 
saiu! ' ’ crash.
"Canada does not mind being was pretty
a junior partner, but does not at that altltud̂  t ap- 
want to be ignored. I think wo
made that quite clear during the minute.
Suez crisis when we went our I
own way. The Communists r e - went Into a w
for to Canada as a satellite of the
United States, but we have no ‘nto




TORONTO (CP) -  Toronto I 
lawyer Lewis Duncan has writ­
ten a second letter to Justice I 
Minister Ful t on  complaining 
about the disposal of a ease Nov. 
11 by a Supremo Court of Canada 
panel of' which Mr. J u s 11 o e | 
Chorlcs Locke wos a member.
the base of a huge fir.
"Its original course was due 
north but when.it crashed it had 
completed a 180-degree turn and 
was facing directly south,
"We reached the scene In about 
20 seconds and found tlie plane 
Just a crumpled mass of metal, 
There was no fire but wo had to 
use hack saws to out the men
out. They were already dead;”
«°"»-|w.TT,S!:tan.
Candidates nominated for the 
"ilieard n̂ nSff S lf  thnimM °̂ ®** ‘̂''® ôuth Okanagan com- 
it WM*a  ̂ running for
>”-|re.el=bUon Micated by an W,
The plane missed a cabin oc­
cupied by John Eadea by, less [SUMMERLAND MUNICIPALITY 
than 150 feet. I For three vacancies on muni­
cipal council—Reeve, F. E. Atkin­
son (x): councillors, E. M. Talt 
(x) and P, M. Stouart (x), all fe- 
elected by acclamation.
For two vacanles oh school 
board—T. S. Manning (x) and K;
In an cHort to encourage aato lI;„S “ ' 
driving the Penticton Junior 
Chamber of Commerce has made 
arrangements to award a total of 
10 prizes to safe drivers, chosen 
by members of the Jayceos with 
tho aid of RCMP officers.
The event is being run In con­
junction with Safe Driving Week 
which began at midnight Satur­
day and ends on Deo. 7.
A spokesman for the Jaycccs 
said a close watch would bo made
Prizes Offered 
Best Drivers
MAYOR 0. E. OUVBB
board—E. H. Bennett, succeeding 
T. H. Brown..
VILLAGE OF OSOYOOS , . ^
' For' commissiori--chairman 
Harry Hesketiis(x),*Eric-Becker’ 




re-elected; by acdairiaUori.- . ' »•
For .cbmmisSjidhdS; three 
ancies%rv S; Sykes-̂ hd H. H. ‘Hill ' J 
both re-elected for twQ̂ y 
D. C. Fiy,; G. Thompsprir^ 
for-'ohe';-yeaiv:-''::';;';';;:;̂ ^
Plebiscite: :^i'Whdher District;; 
749 Residential A - l^gfiihriitdlr v 
ately north of' .arid€adjpiri|rigŜ  
the village is to be • lnco^rated< £ 
into thê  village. ^
VISAGE OF OLIVER 
For i commisrion; chairman 
Harry Carteir, Tdelected.'by !a©» •' 
lamation. ' , '
For commissioriers;; tvirb '
cies-- îU Cramna*hhd‘?Hec, Sd6tt»5̂  
elected by acclamatiorii. •' ■
PEACHLAND COUNCIL
I^r reeve -i- : ̂  
elected by acdamatIon;5f;vt v:; ’ .
For councillors, ’ four yacaheiei I 
—A. E. MUler; re-elected; Harry 
Blrkelund;; elerted;to finish iterrn 
of R. * A. Lloyd-Jlnes'; G. W. 
Hawksly, elected to finish term' o f . 
mation. , I Ivor-Jackson. One. vacancy , not






HOLLYWOOD (CP) — Finance 
Minister Fleming of Canada said 
today tho Unllod States should 
modify economic polloles which 
hampered the Canadian sales to 
too U.S.
Ho told a convention of the. In­
vestment Bankers Association of 
America that tho U.S, disposal 
progrom for Us surplus ngrloul* 
turol products has very seriously 
damaged Canadian trading Inlcr- 
■ csts and has disorganized nor­
mal marketing.
Ho discussed phasos of econ' 
omlo relationship between his 
country and the Unilod States 
wliluU lie suld liiwo disturbed and 
irritated Canadians, Ho urged 
the two countriofl "bond our 
united endeavors to remove as 
far as possible sources of irrita­
tion between us,”
Of Canada’s annual $10,500,' 
000,000 In foreign trade, Fleming 
sold {7,000,000,000 aro dono with
all*!;
Finance Minister Fleming 
• • • Asks for modlfloaiion
the United Statos, A serious 
weakness in Canada’s trading 
position is its imbalance In com­
modity trade, amounting to 0 
deficit of $848,000,000 lost year, 
ho added.
There was n chronic imbalance 
of trading between the United 
States and Canada "with the sel­
ling advantage resting always 
with the Unllod Stales,”
”Wo should like to sco tho Un­
ited Slates administration and 
Con-gress take serious account of 
the heavy Imbnlnnco of trade be- 
ccetnoin ctnoin ctnoln shrdluss 
tweuu tlwbo twu cuuulilos uud 
also of the way In which the Ug- 
llod States tariff polloios are ex­
cluding finished products from 
the United States market,” Flem­
ing said.
"The Canadian government. Is 
compelled to take a very serious 
view of tliese results andL the pol­
loles which have created them,” 
ho added,
. In addition Fleming observed' 
"tho policies followed by some 
Amcrlonn investorn In Canada 
have given rise to strong feel- 
Ings of Irritation,”
' Ho said ho referred to the os- 
labllshmcnt of Canadian subsid­
iaries by American corporations 
and tho "denying to Canadians 
any opportunity whatever of* par­
ticipating in the ownership of 
stock in such oompnnlos.”
HIGH PRAIRIE, Alta. (CP) -  
special agents for tho United
L  «f® Iwspltal horo withwhich tho winners will be «ri-|p|j)p ^yQy„jg suffered ns they
drove along the Alaska highway 
Sunday, cn route from an Alaska 
bnso to new postings In the Un­
ited States,
Sydney Qrohin, 32, of Malden, 
Mass., and Ray Burkoy, 41, of 
Newburg, N.Y., are both in good 
condition though suffering from 
shook caused by loss of blood, 
hospital officials hero said. Qrnhn 
was wounded In the thigh and 
Burkoy in the arm.
Walter Johnson, 19, of Grande 
Prairie, Alta., was to appear In 
police court today In connection 
with too' shooting. RCMP said 
they captured him in an abandon­
ed farm house shortly after tho 
Incident ancl disarmed him with- 
out a sttusfiilo*
Burkey and Grnhn, with their 
wives, were driving near Calais, 
about 25̂) mtlon northonst of Ed 
monton, when tho shooting oo 
curred. Mrs. Grahn said sho and
No Budget This Year
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Minister Dlofenbakor said today 
the government plans to present no formal budget this session.
He made the statement in the Commons after listing, omong 
further legislation planned for the session "one or two” tax 
measures.
Unholy Alliance Charge
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.Y (CP) — Saudi AVabla charged 
today Britain and France have entered an "unholy alliance" 
in tho United Nations on tho question of Algorla pnd Cyprus.
iFire Delays Canctmcticn
DUNVEGAN, Alta. (OP) — Construction will bo delayed on 
llio Peace River bridge horo for about throe months ns a result’ |i;or husband were driving behind 
of a firo Saturday, Lloyd Hedborg, project manager for Dun- 
vegan contractors, said today, Tho flro destroyed wonthor pro­
tection structure and all forms for the north 'hnchor of tho 
$4,000,000 suspension span, being built by Dunvegan for tho 
Alberta government,
the Burkoy oar when it. pulled-to 
a halt.
"I saw Mr. Burkey step from 
his car bleeding from the arm,” 
she told a reporter, "my husband 
thought ho must have been shot 
by hunters," . . . j , ..
Mrs, Qralm paid her husband 
blow the horn to. warn hunters 
from shooting, then stopped from 
tho oar to aid Burkey,
"Suddenly I hoard another shot 
and he foil to tho road," sho said.
RCMP said quick opplloatlon of 
tourniquets by Mrs, Grnhn prob­
ably saved tho wounded men’s 
lives.
They sold a .30-.30 calibre rifle 
was seized from Johnson, who 
will bo given a montaV examina­
tion. .
AdlaiNot Invited
WABHiNG'i’ON (AP) — Adiul E, Stevenson said today " I 
have not been Invited" to join tho American delegation to tho 
NATO summit confcrcnco In Paris starting Dec. IG,
LONDON (Reuters) ~  The 
leader of the first expedition to 
try,to cross tho Antarotlo by land 
narrowly escaped death or sorl 
ous Injury, It was reported hero
Dr. '(Tivlan Fuchs hung-sus*| T tAIiM o  A f T.i H Ia  
pended fronv tho lip of a 00-foot „  , , . , , , ^
doGp crovARfio when hU treaded LITTLE HOCK| Atkt. (AP) The first week of IntetfeTAted 
tractor broke through a thin Ice classes at Central High School wltliout the presence of para- 
layer above the hole. J troopers in the Little Rook area started quietly, today.
Beds Want to 
ShowOifNew
220-Seat Jet
MOS(20W (AP) — Aviation ex- 
Iports said today the Soviet Union 
may seek to give tho United 
States a preview of Its new ’TU- 
U4 prop-jet airliner by seeking 
permission to return its UN dele­





SHERBROOKE, Quo. (CP) -  
Eight children perished early 
Sunday when their two-storey 
wooden cottage on tho outskirts 
of this Eastern Townships centre 
went up in flames.
Their 38-yoar-old father, Lionel 
Denault, was burned and cut In 
what police said was an unsuo- 
ccssful attempt to save at least 
two of tho children,
Mrs, Donault, 34, and a ninth 
child, Robert, 13, were attending 
mass at a nearby Roman Catiio- 
lie cnurcli v'Kan |li« brake 
put about 7:30 a.m.
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Excellent Progress 
By U S. President
GETTYSBURG, 'Pa. (AP) — 
President Eisenhower got an­
other excellent progress report 
from his doctor today at the start 
of his second week of recovery.
The ■ report strengthened the 
■prospect that Eisenhower might 
be able to take part in an after­
noon cabinet meeting in Wash­
ington.
The ‘ White -House- physician, 
Maj.-Gen. Howard Snyder, told 
reporters today, at the president’s 
farm home , that Eisenhower’s 
progress .“ continues to be excel­
lent'.’’ He suffered a mild stroke 
a week ago today.
The latest word from the presi­
dent’s farm home came a bit in
: ; ROITOD-TRIP FLIGHT RECORD
Capt. Robert: M;-Sweet is congratulated by Gen. Stephen Mack 
after the former set a new non-stop, round trip const to coast.speed 
record In an RFlOl Voodoo. The U.S. air force pilot made the round 
trip in six-hours, 42’minutes, 6.7 seconcTs, over three hours faster 
than the previous record set by a navy p i l o t . _____________
C h u r c h i l l  M a y  
A c c e p t  T i t le
LONDON' (AP)—The Laborite 
Daily.:Herald./.says- Sir Winston 
ChuMhiU- niay accept an earldom 
afteî ..aU .because - of. the personal 
wi^essof  ̂the':, Queen.
’i’ifiere'Vas'he^ no indication 
from Churchill, who was 83 Sat­
urday,that: he tintends to leave 
the-House of-Commons to move 
to-the House uf Lords.
•ffeV’-Tjaily fHerdld says word 
has'-'’■6,e)̂ "d̂ 'thrbugK̂ ^̂  government 
quarter's.' that Prime Minister 
M ĉmfilah has again raised the 
subject with the man who led 
Br t̂afif Ho victory in' the Second 
Wdriâ War; ' '
’The story continued,
“It is said that apart from 
approaches by the prime minister, 
the Queen, would particularly, like 
Sir Winston to. accept the honor.-;
“Winston declined = an earldom 
when he resigned, as prime min­
ister in early 1955. •
“If he now. decjdes to. aqcept, 
it will be because"of the,Queen’s 
personal wishes.’^
British ‘ mpnarchs; traditionally 
offer a retiring prime minister.an 
earldom, ap. offer -which - former 
Labor par^- -leader -OiemeBt ̂  Att­
lee accepted. Churchill', hpweyerr 
is known, to prefer-.the-more ̂ -ac­
tive atmospheroiof ̂ the Houire-.-ol 





London (CP) — Two Cana 
dian musician's receive a meas­
ure of critical praise for week­
end performances in London con­
cert halls.
Steven Staryk of Toronto, con­
certo in a performance describee 
harmonic Orchestra, appeared as 
soloist in the Paganini violin con- 
certa in a performance described 
by The Daily Telegraph as 
the virtuoso class.” ,
Edmonton pianist Geraldine 
Mason, performing chamber rnu- 
sic with British. , cellist Pauline 
Sadgrove, is described by The 
Times as “a musicianly pianist 
with a genuine, flair for chamber 
performance.” , ,
The Times also, commends 
Staryk’s energetic playing and 
adds ,that observers have not^ 
.pew vitality in the - Royal Phil 
harmonic’s string section since 





oLmfeh-'WlUi’lJfrueseded in northern 
B.C. pn the Wehner-Gren project 
if present plans go through, a 
British engineer "said Sunday 




couver duck hunters were rescued 
from the chilly Fraser river here 
Sunday by two light-float planes 
after they had clung for three 
hours to their overturned boat. • 
Rescued were Ralph Stewart 
and Tony Kozak,, his brother-in- 
law.'-Stewart was later reiJorted 
seriously ill in hospitM from ex­
treme exposure while Kozak was 
in fair condition.
BODY RECOVERED 
BURNS LAKE (CP) -  Edgar 
Landrs}> 25, ' from : this Cariboo 
community, 135 miles west of 
Prince George, drowned Sunday 
when he fell through the ice while 
walking on the channel between 
Bums Lake and Decker Lake.
His' body was ’ recovered from 
20‘ feet of water.
DEMAND'Rl^CTEO 
(C ^ - 'TRAIL' The' Trail-Tada-
nac hospital board Saturday re­
jected a demand by about 90 em­
ployees for • an- aerbss-the-boarf 
wage increase of 15 cents an hour,
SEARCH FOR YOUTHS
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) 
’Two youtjis in an old model car 
Struck atlS-year-old girl on 
road 'undef the Pattulo bridge 
here early. Saturday, then fled the 
scene, police said.
Doreen Kirby, a member of the 
Royal Oolumbian Hospital’s diet­
ary staff, ,was struck on Bridge 
road while .she was walking to 
bus stop.
The youths crashed through 
barricade following the accident, 
then proceeded onto'the bridge 
where they stopped and looker 
down onto the road before driving 
away. , ■
VO WINNER ILL ; - ; :
VANCQUyj^R, (CF^)r^hdition 
of Mickey O'Rourke,, _82-year-old 
Victoria Cross winner' lying crit- 
cally ill in his sister’s Vancouver 
home, was unchanged Sundê .-
Mrs. Sadie King said her broth 
er was extremely weak but 
“rested quietly aU day.”.
Mickey won his VC for rescufrig 
40men in no' man’s" land in tlic 
First World War.
Union Blasts
CHATliAM; 'Orit. (CP)-George 
Burt, vflfidifirfisidehf bf the Cana­
dian Labon ConglrcBS, sold Satur­
day Canadian newspapers and 
radio stations are attempting to 
undcrml(;ie :the fpundatlons of la­
bor unions." '
Mr. ,Burt, also.Cĵ anadlan direc­
tor of I iie’ United Auto Workers 
of 'America, told the Chatham and 
Dlstrtot Labor Council that heod- 
llncs In Canadian papers on re- 
ceht U.S. reports of labor racket­
eering wore designed to split 
union lenders from members.
*>It's n'mirable the unions have 
been able to survive, considering 
the way the press and radio have 
been against us,” Mr, Burt sold.
ijo said the Canadian Manu­
facturers’ Association and the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce 
have attempted to force incorpor­
ation of unions ' through “news 
papers and radio which they 
own.’* , , V,, , ..,
“They try to impress. on the 
Canadian public through the press 
and radio-and editorials,, that 
people should have the right to 
work without being members of a 
union; and that there should be 
no collective bargaining,” ho 
said,
advance of his scheduled depart­
ure by automobile for Washing 
ton. He spent the weekend at his 
country place on the edge of 
town.
Once back at the White, House, 
Eisenhower hoped to get an okay 
from Snyder to sit in briefly at 
an afternoon cabinet meeting. A 
go-ahead from the doctor seemed 
likely in view of the president’s 
continued swift convalescence.
Attendance at the cab ine t  
meeting would be Eisenhower’s 
first trip to the executive offices 
area of the White House since he 
was stricken.
Convalescing rapidly, Eisen­
hower has been handling light 
work since -last Wednesday. But 
he still is under doctors’ orders 
to take it easy for several weeks.
THREE-DAY FARM REST 
Eisenhower travelled to his 
farm home Friday afternoon. It 
was Indefinite then whether he 
would remain just the weekend 
or stay on for'further convales­
cence.
James C. Hagerty. White House 
press secretary, said he bad no 
advance word on whether Elsen­
hower would stop by his office af­
ter the cabinet meeting.
Hagerty also said he had no 
word yet on whether the presi­
dent wjll be able to sifin for a 
time Tuesday at Whî a House 
briefings of congressional leaders 
of both parties. The' briefings will 
deal with the administration’s 
1958 legislative program in the 
national defence and foreign pol­
icy fields, and with the program 
the United States will set fortli 
at the Dec. 16-18 Paris meeting 
of the NATO council.
He said he still did not know 
if Eisenhower will be able to at 
tend the Paris conference, which 
will try to strengthen the North 
Atlantic alliance to meet the Rus­
sian challenge in development of 
space age weapons. ____
E A T O N ’ S  Year-End Clearance 
of Transit Damaged or Slightly
Marked i Kt N c  Refrigerators




SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Dr. 
Mortimer Adler, scholar and phil­
osopher, met with boos and hisses 
when he suggested to some 500 
San Francisco , Boy Scouts that 
they increase . their,-homework to 
[help the United States. ca,tch up 
with Russia on .the .education 
front. -(
Dr. Adler'told the Explorer 
Scouts aged 14 to 17: '
“The futurq ;-of'pur'Country de­
pends on yoiir' leanung more 
than what the. schools now re­
quire. A serious deficiency in the 
schools is that yqu’re not given 
enough hom'ework*” -’ -
This brought- lusty .boos and, 
hisses. ,
“I-would,” he said “ expect a
sound amount of school work 
would mean four to'five hours of 
home study a day.”
This brought more boos and 
hisses, but also scattered, ap­
plause.
He-continued,
“I didn’t intend to make you 
angry, but you are no longer chil­
dren.
“We expect a lot of you-and 





PARK, Wash, (AP( ~  Search 
parties returned through driving 
snow and lowering riiisk Sunday 
night without' finding * a young 
Seattle engineer missing 'since 
Saturday on. storm-swept Mount 
Rainier,
Hope w'ns’ all but cone for 23- 
year-old'thtVbirijlnh. Twenty ex­
perienced moftntahToers and for­
est rangers, equipped with walkle 
talkie radios,, spent the day tra­
versing the ravinn-slâ hed moun- 
1nin.sl(le In the flvo-mlle square 
Hi ea where Linn is .believed lost.
I ,
cuiel ranger A1 Rose said he 
was convinced the six scorch par­
ties; would hnve found the young 
Boeing Airplane Company engin­





LONDON (Reutcr8)~Tlte Dally 
Telegraph says the British mo­
tor Industry is seriously con­
cerned over a wave of sabotage 
to cars being prepared for ship* 
mont overseas. .. ' •
f If . I j
The newspaper quoted a ship­
ping company official as laying 
several hundred bars have beeai 
Bubolnged in tha fho'- Inst few 
months, The damage look place 
either while the cars were on 
docks awaiting to be loaded 
aboard ships or shortly after they 
were put aboard.,
Fenders of the cars had been 
dented, tirp valves removed, door 
handles wrenched oft and offen­
sive remarks scratched on door 
panels and trunks. Detachable 
acccsHui'lcii, I a u 1 u d 1 ti g. 
wheels, had dlaappcnrcd,
A shipping expbrt for n lending 
car firm Is quoted as saying t 
"The dntfjngo Is definitely ma­
licious. Last week, In one ship 
30 cars were found badly dam 
I aged befort the vessel ■ailed.”  *
Finanaal times
LONDON (-CP) The Finan­
cial 'Times saiys the recent decline 
in the Canadian dollar reflects a 
country’s economic ' activity but 
adds that “the forces making for 
recession In' Canada are tem­
porary in nature."
'The newspaper, in its lead edit­
orial, says the fall of the dollar 
premium from six to three per 
cent in terms of United States 
currency is too severe to be ac­
counted for by normal seasonal 
Influences.
While its immediate cause can 
be attributed to a weakening in 
the capital account as a result 
of exchange control measures 
taken by various countries dur­
ing the summer, the newspaper 
points to on accompanying fall 
in the prices of Canadian Indus 
trial shares and a general level­
ling off In production.
But the editorial emphasizes 
that there is no need to revise 
optimistic long-run forecasts of 
Canada's prospools. Export earn 
Ings should Improve, although 




OTTAWA . (CP) —T r 0-0 p e r 
George Edward McDavid, 22, of 
Matapedia, Que., was killed Sun­
day when .the jeep in which he 
was ' a passenger struck a land 
mine and exploded about two 
miles from Rafah, Egypt, army 
headquarters announced today.
The driver. Private Donat 
Cheyrefils, 25, of Pine Falls, 
Man!, suffered a spine inury. He 
was flown to hospital at Tel Aviv.
Both soldiers served with the 
United Nations Emergency Force 
in the Gaza Strip.
Now
THE APOTHECARY
Tito term "apothecary'' dates 
back to Biblical times. The Holy 
Book refers to the apothecary— 
"and thou shnlt' make of it an 
oil of holy ointment, an ointment 
compounded after the art of the 
apothecary.”
at well 01 Expert Radio Repairs. 
We give 24-hour service, at 
reasonable priceil Try u i fo r a ll 
'electrical repairs.
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assures best mbneij service
When you need up to 11,000, bring yout 
money problem to HFO, Canada's largeet 
and most recommended tonsumov finance 
oompoiiy. You receive money earvice 
backed by .79 yearn’ experience—prompt 
attehtton, a wide choice of repayment 
plana, and your money in one day. Visit 
or phono HFC today.
H O U S E H O ID  im A M C E
E. fi. Motdatf, Manootr
48 E. Nanaimo Ave. Telephone 4202
................. .R EN TiaO N
......
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The popular-size model with the features you 
expect in a deluxe line . . . quick-rdlease ice’ 
cube trays, door shelves, across-the-top cold 
chest for your frozen foods and home-made ice '■ 
creams, etc. Among the compartments on the 
door is one which is designed to keep butter 
a t 0 suitable temperature for spreading.
Model 1057M VIKING
Regular P rice . . . . . ..279.95
Eaton’s
Clearance. 1 .0 0
10.5 cu. ft.
Height 58 V4”  W idth 0%"  Depth 261/4"  plus handle 
Model 1057M
BUY ON E A T O N 'S  BUDGET TERMS!
Big 2-door 
freezer-refrigerator
With t he new"custom  look,”  this model 
features itir own 5 cu. ft. true freezer* opened 
by a touch of the foot pedal, an eye-level 
refrigeration section o f over 9.2 cu. ft. with 
automatic defrost , . . and handy storage 
features for fooi^s, fresh and frozen.
' t
•Specially insulated; lower, more even temperatures
I 4 .2  CU. f t .
Height 68% ”  W idth 30% ”  
Depth 28% "p lu s  handle .
Model 1457D VIKING
Regular Price. . . . . . . 519.95
Eaton’s







Also Available In This Timely Oder:
My 1 Kl N  C




O N ALL VIK ING
refrigerators
S(«r« n«ars 
Tv h ., Wad., 
Xhuti., kki,, 
tiSO a.m. ta 
Si30 p.m. 
a»turd»y
S a.m. • S u.m.i
> "T " E A T O N
*  ■ C A N A D A  L I M I T E D
PENTICTON BRITISH COLUMBIA
PIKIM
t i l l
Rapid School 
Growth Noted
SUMMERLAND' — "If every j 
business expanded like school 1 
business, everything would be | 
moving rapidly,’ ’ remarked• R. S.
McLachlan, school board chah-1 
I man in giving his annual report]
Ic Summerland ratepayers' meet­
ing.
School population has jumped i 
from 966 last year to 1,032 this]
: year, with four more teacher̂
. added to the staff making a total 
of 39. The budget is over a quar­
ter of a million and expected to 
. go higher next year, the chair-1 
man said.
The elementary school opened] 
in September of last year in 
Trout Creek, is so overcrowded 
that a new room is to be added 
“/for use in the fall of 1958. It is 
expected that an adiition to the 
MacDonald elementary school 
will be necessary within two yeap 
since two basement rooms are in] 
use now.
The school board has money I 
for the 'Trout Creek school addi- 
. tion from debenture funds, Mr.
•McLachlan added, but said he 
was hopeful that next year’s gov­
ernment formula may lighten the 
school financial burden for the! 
taxpayers. ,
H. D. McIntyre 
Dies at Age 84
Funeral services for Henry 
Duncan McIntyre, 84, of West 
Summerland, will be held Wed­
nesday afternoon from St. An­
drew’s United Church, West Sum­
merland.
Mr. McIntyre, who died Satur-
day in Summerland HospimL_has j R e v .  T. J. McCarthy, bishop of Nelson" (centre), officiated 
lived in the ar^ for tlw past _ 3a Benediction services in St. Ann’s Church which launched the.
years. He was bom tn Ont l̂o.  ̂ paj.jgl̂ »g door-todoor campaign for funds to build a new church, 
He is survived by three brom- afternoon. Shown here with His Excellency are, left to
ers, Witt of Loblin, Man.; John rjght, Joe Winkelaar, campaign committee chairman; Father F. 
of Nipawin, Sask.; Owen of Kel- Quinlan, pastor; Lambert Gartner, altar boy; Barry Kidd, altar 
owna; a half brother Frank and
1 9  A u t o  D e a t h s  
S a f e  D r i v i n g  C a m p a i g n
National Safe Driving Week 
got' a prominent start with 19 
traffic deaths among- Canada’s 
39 weekend fatalities.
The previous weekend had 30 
traffic .victims among 39 acci­
dental deaths while the one be­
fore had 27 among 34.
B.C. HEADS LIST ....
Four highway fatalities were 
included in the 12 violent deaths 
reported in the 
provinces during
is the only one with the power 
to prevent accidents and fatali­
ties. ■
“By his own. actions, by doing 
what he knows is right, by doing 
thein so often that they become 
normal reactions,. the motorist 
and pedestrian can wipe traffic 
accidents from the highways of 
the nation,” a Canadian Highway 
Safety Conference release empha-
four western
the weekend; 1 EVERYONE KNOWS
British Columbia headed the;list]' ■ peryone^^who ' drives and 
with eight deaths, Saskatchewan walks _in  traffic with the excep- 
reported three and Manitoba one. ^®® ®̂  *biots and morons, knows 
B.C. deaths, three involving *̂ ® should not do certain things 
automobiles, were; ‘ that cause accidents,”  the release
EmU Matiesh, 21, and his continues. “ There are laws, signs 
brother Harry, killed Sunday ®nd signals to be obeyed. There 
when their light plane crashed actions that the individual’s 
into Mount HoUyburn oh Van-common sense warns him can 
couver’s NorUi Shore; lead to injury, property damage
Nick Atlin, 35, of North Kam-or death not only for himself
loops, struck Saturday by a bullet put for his passengers and others, 
fired by a hunting companion; He knows this all the time but 
Sgt. William McKay,. ,30, of because he is human he must 
Comox RCAF' base, electrocuted p® reminded of it now and then 
Saturday when his car struck a The perils of carelessness, deli 
power pole on the Courtenay-herate chance-taking, careless 
Comox road; ness and false-pride on streets
Harry Miyazava, 37, struck by]and roads must be pin-pointed so 
a car in Burnaby, Saturday;
Mrs. Martha Pat, 52, of Katz 
Landing, B.C., whose body was 
found by her husband in ĥallow 
water on a Fraser River sand­
bar;
Edgar Landry, 25, of Bums 
Lake, drowned when her fell 
through ice between Bums Lake 
and Decker Lake;
boy; Father W. J. Dougherty, assistant priest; and Pat Grant, 1 An unidentified Vancouver man, 
campaign vice-chairman. Objective of the campaign was at least crushed when a car he was work- 
$75,000 in cash and pledges over a 20-month period. The new | ing on toppled over.
he will not, even for a few dayk, 
take the risks; they entail.'?V!dld 
in abstaining ; for the,'.week ? he 
may see the nonsense' .of ; : syc 
driving and walking; and abstain 
forever, or at leastfbr some, time 
to come.” ' / .
Although the .f record in''Pem  ̂ ‘ 
ton and area), is fairly ̂ goodH in 
.regards to 'safe driving, every--/ 
one should make a greater effort 
to drive safely) Sgt. fT.):Kelly of 
the RCMP stated tî ciy.
Sgt. Kelly-’pi'esentiy in. charge 
of the Penticton detachment in 
the absence of Staff Sgt. E. H. R. ■ 
Nesbitt said citizens should make 
it their business • to drive safely ; 
not only during this safe driving ’ 
w’eek̂  and' the up-coming holiday, 
season but throughout.the year.
Penticton and area ■ have been 
somewhat i.ee-of fatialities this 
year with two being .recorded. 
There have been 116 accidents 
resulting in 25 people' being in­
jured and a total of $65,(X>0 in 
propei’ty damage, being eaiu,d.
The city of Pentic , on Itself ha* 
been free of fatalities for $48 
days, Sgt. Kelly stated, and it is 
hoped this will continue.
BISHOP McCARIHY BLESSES ST. ANN'S CAMPAIGN
church' is to be constructed on Main Street property adjoining 
St.-Joseph’s School. - ,,
CITY & DISTRICT
Monday, December 2 , 1957 THE PENTICTON HERAIP a
Osdyoos Customs, 
Collector Retires
a half sister Mrs.. Emily Kellett, j 
both of Haliberton, Ont.
Rev. C. O. Richmond will offi-| 
eiate at the funeral and burial 
wiU be in Peach Orchard Ceme-] 
tery. •





O r i e n t a l  F r u i t  M o t h  
S u p p r e s s i o n  S u c c e s s f u l
SUMMERLAND; — Word bas 
I been received from Ottavva that 
suppression efforts in ■ connection 
Kvith - OrientaT fruit • moth duibig 
the past summer have been suc­
cessful. :
- J ' An Oriental fruit moth was 
^OMYOOS -  Mam endeavour in - a box of American
^  peaches received at the Barkwill 
Cannery, West Summerland, in wards reduchon. of water rat« Lĵ  1956 and the provincial
and some measure of tariff pro: ^  federal debartmentr of aeri- 
tection wi stone fruits, it was re-
Fraser, while vice-chairman. is I ̂  msec p .
Ed Mattes. D. E. Dickson is the 
secretary. Directors are ; Jack 
Field, Louis Hart, Norman. .Kor- 
;. arpss and .Warren WilUamisbn.:»
: Delegates to the convention are 
Traser, Hart, Dickson and Nor- 
cross, with WiUiamson and Mat­
tes the alternates.
-A report was given by E. Hack 
of Oliver on the. position of B.C.
Fruit Processors in regard to, 
cider.
Fumigation was carried on in 
the buildings at York Farms, Can­
nery, Osoyoos, and at Barkwill 
Cannery, West Summerland, in 
case any invaders ■ had chanced 
into them. The buildings. were 
completely encased with huge tar­
paulins to. hold the fumigant in­
side.'/'
Surface areas hreated were the 
settling pits, York Farms Can­
nery, Osoyoos; pile of debris ad­
jacent to York Farms Cannery; 
a portion of Osoyoos .town dump; 
the entire orchard adjacent to 
Barkwill Cannery, approximately
2 in Sommers’ Case, 
Grew Up in City
H. lyilson Gray and ■ John > M.
Gray, facing charge.*: in connec-
‘^ P  local made the followine alleged bribing of
Sommers, ex-ministerbf nominations: for president of and forests; resided In Pen-
FGA, A. R. Garrish of 01ive;r.
For central. committee, D. Suth­
erland of Kaleden and E. Tait of 
Summerland. .
• For board of governors of B.C.
Tree Fruits, G. Wight, Oliver and 
1. Wells, Summerland.. For dir­
ectors of B.C. Fruit Processors,
C. C. MacDonald, J. Clark of Ker- 
cmeos and E. Hack of Oliver.
For chairman of B.C. Fruit ] SUMMERLAND — An isolation 
Board, J. G. Campbell of Salmon ward is needed at Summerland 
Arm; and as members to this General Hospital, F. M. Steuart, 
body, A. G. Desbrissay of Pen-council representative on the hos- 




OSOYOOS — D. Perley Simp- 
collector of customs . and









.... i7Eo-A u-%ol So...............
INDUSTRIALS Price
Abitlbi .........................  2614
Algoma 251-4
Aluminum ...................... 29114
Bank of Montreal ............  4114
Bell ...........................   39%
B.A. Oil .........................  37%
BiCi Forest ....•••..•.•.ii,, 8%
Can. Breweries .................. 25
Cl Pi R, t , 23%
Can. VIckeri .................... 23
Con. M & S ......................39%
I>om. Tnr ;....................  lo
Home on ” A ’ 35%
Imp. on .......................... 43U
Inrl. Aocrptnnce................ 28<!«
Ini, Nickel .....................  74
Mncmillnn ......................‘ 25%
Mnsney ■ ilnrri* ............  6V4
McColl .....................   ,5()
Nornndfi ..........................  30
Royal Bonk*....................  0214
Shawinigan .....................  25%
Steel of Can. ................... 50
Walkers ........................... 78
Cons. Paper................... a2Vi
Foitl of Can. ................ . 73
Trans • Mtn ..................  71̂4
MINKS Price
Fnlconbrldge ................   25
"Steep Rock ......... ........ 0,20
Cowichnn Cop.................... ,8(i
Griuiiduo . t . . . . . . t .  J.bo
Pacific Nickel..... ...............62
Quatslno............................. 25
Sheep Creek ..............   ,3(
OILS Price
Can. Husky .......................
Can. Allanlio ............ 4.90
C-en. DelRio .............. 7.00
Par. Pete 2114
Triad .............................5,10
United on .. t.t.... ft... •. 2,65
Van lor ................. 1,26
MIHCKLLANKOUS Price
Alberta Dist. ..............   1,30
Can Collcrles 4,33
Cap. Estates 4.90
Jn. Nat, Gan ..........    8,00
Sun A ..... .. i.t . i....... 8.50
\̂ ood̂ iardl • • i . . 10.25
meeting.
Cost of such a ward, if new, 
vas estimated at $2,000, but Mr. 
Steuart said a ward could be con­
verted to isolation for $800. He 
recommended a sound proof room 
as well.
Five hundred dollars is needed, 
he continued, to buy equipment 
and to finish the enlarged parking 
ot.
He spoke highly of the efficient 
staff, the excellent meals, and 
good service at the local hospital.
ticton for several years during 
their youth.
The two men came to Pentic­
ton shortly after World War I, 
and became the first of several 
families to occupy the house that 
had been Penticton’s first hospi­
tal on Fairview Road. It is now 
occupied by Dr, David Boyd and 
his family.
The Grays remained in Pentic­
ton until about 9̂26 or 1927, 
when the family moved to the 
coast.
The two men were part, of 
what those who recall them state 
was a “fairly large family.” 
Several , who were attending 
school in the 1918-1920 period re­
call the family and at least one 
has kept track of the two men 
now linked to the Sommers' case.
The building the family occu­
pied was used as a hospital for 
many years. Then,' when the first 
wing of the larger hospital—now 
Valley View Lodge—was built to­
ward the end of World War I, the 
Fairview road structure was used 
ns a typhoid hospital for a short 
time. Ultimately It wafa sold and 
became a residence, the Gray 
family being Its first occupants,
$2,700 Spent for 
Hospital Equipment
nine acres; and a- portion r of the 
bank • adjacent- to Barkwill - Can­
nery.
fumigant used v was methyl 
bromide and nearly 15,000 pounds 
were required.
To check the effectiveness of 
the fumigation, test insects; were 
used at a number of points in 
each building treated as well as 
in each section of the surface 
areas; The test insects, cadelle 
larvae, had been determined to 
be four times harder to kill- with 
methyl bromide than larvae of 
the Oriental, fruit moth and as 
cadelles were killed at all points 
i t ' wasv assumed that'- complete 
mortality-was : obtained?'of any 
Oriental fruit mothŝ wiiieh: might 
have been present.
Following the actual fumiga­
tion, orchards in the vicinity of 
both canneries were heavily 
sprayed with 12 pounds of DDT 
per acre per application at weekly 
intervals from late in April until 
June 1 and at half that strength 
until the end of June.
In addition to the fumigation 
and spraying, nearly 400 special 
insect traps containing a bait 
mixture composed of water, 
brown sugar, brewers’ yeast and 
Panomalt, which attracts adults 
of the Oriental fruit moth, were 
uiteid from mid-April until the 
end of September. These traps 
were placed on , the buildings 
which had been fumigated and in 
selected orchards throughout the 
southern Okanagan Valley, all of 
which were at least a mile from 
treated premises. ,
The traps were examined at 
weekly Intervals and the bait re­
newed as required but no speci­
mens of the Oriental fruit moth 
were captured. Thus there Is 
every expectation that-results of 
the suppression efforts were ef­
fective,
As was anticipated the methyl 
bromide Jiad n beneficial effect 
on the soil In so far as the 1957 
season was concerned.
The fumigated orchard area 
was partially replanted with 
peaches and the owners say the 
.young trees made better growth 
then usual for freshly planted 
stock. I
Many weeds were killed and 
couch grass was oomplotely killed 
throughout the entire orchard 
area.
Most of these mishaps occurred 
before. Safe Driving Week began 
at midnight Saturday. It will con­
tinue until midnight this Satur­
day, Dec. 7. , ,, .,ison, u 01 a
Penticton and 4istwt regents the Port of Osoyoos for
are reminded toat' Sate Dnvmg 30 years retired Friday.
Dortag hto t«.uw the Cteoyoo, 
grown from
A rash of; traffic accidents oo-jwalking safely and sanely, he toST^wer te^92^  ̂ mw
curred over tiie weekend as roads at midnight tonight Md centimes
be e ame dangerously slippery tiU midnight next Saturday, Dec. a„d operates 24 hours
throughout the Okamg^ after a 7. _ a day. During the same period
light snow, fall Saturday, night., Sj^nsor^ by t̂he Canadiw immigration service here has
Oliver area was hit hardest ^Shway Safety Comerence,̂  _the increased from one man to sev- 
with seven accidents occurring. I? offi®®*'*?
Four cars were reported upset. P^^mces n«^- When Mr. Simpson began his
All accidents were largely attri-r‘P?“ “ ®* -  ™e service, the customs port was
buted to the icy condition of ther®H^® co^perafaon ^  orgml- not at the border as it is now, 
highway. zations and bodies/ including the but was situated mree miles
TiPMP at mUro;. , Penticton and District Safety north at the village of Oloyoos,
th P vS  nnt it  near the bridge. The customs
Vpniwc ®ate Driving Week has a - dual building was one of four build-
ve- target: ings at the site, the others being
^  J rcduce the Humber of L  general store, post dEficc and
tp Spm p  accidents and death in traffic a garage. .'
the week of the campaign. w  iaspmmor accidents in which cars 2 )  To forcefully and s h a r p l y ^®*tT MOVED IN 1930
highway, were re- \ bring to the attention of the 1 Two years later the port was 
motorist and pedestrian the basicl. : ' 
fact that he .— the- indiiddUEd —
slid off the 
ported to Osoyoos jiolice detach­
ment.
A collision at the junction of 1 
West Bench Road and Highway 
1)7 caused a total of $550 damage 
when a car owned by Wilfred 
Owen, of Penticton, collided with 
a vehicle; driven by G. G. Ross, 
also bf Penticton.
OLIVER-Total of $2,7D0 was 
spent for equipment at St. Mar­
tin's lIoHpltnl hero during 11)0 
past year.
This was disclosed by T. Bar­
ton, reporllng for the board of 
management at tho annual moot­
ing of the Oliver-Osoyoos Hospi­
tal Society, The equipment in­
cluded a anaesthotio machine 
purchased by the Osoyoos aux­
iliary, A natural gas burner was 
also installed for heating at a 
cost of $3,600,___________ '
Urge Election of 
Fruit Industry Men
RUTLAND (CP) — Fruit grow­
ers in tho Rutland area want the 
entire slate ot Industry officers 
elected by grower-ballot.
Resolution to this effect was 
passed by the Rutland local of 
the B.C. Fruit Growers’ Assocla 
tlon.
Under the present system, offt 
cers are choficn by delegates at 
lending the annual convention in 
.Innunry. Wllllam 'Jurome, F. A 
.Stevens and George Day declarcc; 
this was undemneratle, '
If tho resolution finds support 
at net year’s BCFGA convention, 
all executive posts including the 
president and board of governors 
of B.C. Tree Fruits, B.C., Fruit 
Board, B.C. Fruit, Processors and 
the BCFGA would be affected.
moved to its present location at 
the border about a ̂ quarter of a 
milb west of Osoyoos lake when 
a new and larger Customs : and 
Immigraticsi.' building • was; com­
pleted.
Prior to starting his t«iur«- as 
customs officer, Mr.: Simpson 
served four and' a half, years ov-' 
erseas •with the “A” ,; Battery, 
Royal Canadian Artillery, join­
ing the unit on Aug.; 8, 1914, as / 
a private and rising to; lieiiten- . 
ant. . ^
Mr. Simpson later worked; for) 
six years, with the public; works • 
depiirtment ' . - ^
The Port of Osoyoos is now 
housed in two large reinforce 
concrete and; brick buildings,: in­
corporating the customs and 
immigration offices, immlgra- : 
tion bus terminal : and customs ' 
Iwnd ware house '-situated- on. 
more,than four "acres of concrete 
parking area. ,.. 1
Cheerleader 
I h l r t i h F ^  ’
SU]\OIERLAND---Lyrai Boothê
I one of the cheerlea^rs of the 
Summerland high schoibl basket­
ball team, tell down about five 
steps when leaving the hall at 
Keremeos .on Saturday night and 
cut her head.
The school bus took her direct- 
Is the record of Summerland’s | Penticton Hospital where 
Volunteer Fire Brigade - as re- stitches put in the wound
ported by Councillor F. M. r * ' w®® found she had suffered
Steuart at the annual ratepayers’ ®uui® ®°uoussion.
meeting. There were 21 practices Her father, K. L. Boothe, who 
so far this year. had been phoned about the acci­
dent, met the bus in Penticton 
There have been 32 fires to and was able to bring her home 
date this year in Summerland. later.
One standby fireman,is on duty Miss Boothe; Is In > good eondl< 
on all holidays and Sundays, jtlon at her home here.
Firemen Have 78 
Percent Attendance
SUMMERLAND — An' attaend- 
ance of ,78 percent at practices |
H O M O G E N I Z E D
V ITA M IN  D MILK
Pasteurized -  3.4% R.F.
C A
Tho trcnsuroi', Mrs. Lucy Hack, 
reported over $300 on hand.
Total number of patients so far 
this year is 1,237 Including 109 
newborn. Payroll of the hospital 
is now $87,300 for a staff of eight 
Sisters and an average of 37 lay 
employees all on a 40-hour week, 
Tho Osoyoos Auxiliary, repre­
sented by Mrs, Audrey Brown- 
john, reported a gross of $1,585 
of which $505 is still in hand,
The afternoon branch of tho 
Oliver Auxiliary, represented by 
Mrs, Mary Ball, reported a bal­
ance of $'200.
Mrs, G, Mabee, reporting for 
tho evening branch of the au,x 
ilinry. This group has as its pro­
ject the hospital cart tupplylng 
cigarettes, candy,  etc., to 
patients. Their balance Is $133.
LIFE MEMBERSHIP
A. W. Hanbury was presented 
with a life membership in the 
hospital society in recognition 
for his mony years of devoted 
service,
Bishop F. .Stanford gave the 
chairman's report and stressed 
the need for cooporntinn,
A. W. Hanbury and Mrs. P.
F. tsenhut were eleelerl to the 
board ot management for a peri 
od of two years,
• Mrs. Lucy Hack and Bishop 
r, Stanford were rc-elected to 
the board of directors with Mrs
G. Mabee elected also for a two- 
year period.
50 Officers At 
Kiwanis Parley
_ Over SO president!, vlca-presl- 
denia and secretaries of Kiwanis 
iJlubs in Division Five attended a 
Ciwanis conference in Penticton 
Sundoy,
Purpose of the meeting was to 
set up the program for 1958, The 
conforenco was chaired by 'IV. A. 
Rathbun, of Penticton.
Represented at the conference 
and luncheon were members of 
clubs from Penticton, Kelowna 
and Vernon as well as clubs In 
the United States which Included 
Brewster, Okanagan, Omak, Re­
public, T\vlsp, Tonaskot and Oro- 
vlllo. ______ _______
City Finn Opens 
Summeil'd Branch
SUMMERLAND — Tho Mc- 
Andloss Insurance Co, of Pentic­
ton opened an' office at Wes 
Summerland during the weekend 
in tho I,xickwood Building on 
Hastlnga St.
Mrs, MoAndloss expects to bo 
In West Summerland on Thurs­
day of each week and tite office 
will be open nil day during tho 
usual business hours with T, W, 




d u r i n g  " S a f e - D r i v i n g  W e e k "
w h e n  d id  
y o u  la s t  
c h e c k  
y o u r  e y e s ?
F o r  S a f e t y  O n  T h e  H i g h w a y . . .
A n d  J n  T h e  H o m e , , ,  3 G S  D a y s  A  Y e a r
h a v e  y o u r  e y e s  e x a m in e d  a t
re g u la r  in t e r v a ls !
P u b l i s h e d  i n  t h e  P u b l i c  I n t e r e s t  b y
IMPERIAL  OPTICAL  C O M P A N Y  LTD.
Flont.r Conodlon Optital Monufaclurtri
Volunteers for Auxiliary Poliee




Men of good physique, self-reliant; dependr  ̂
able; of unquestioned loyalty.
'AGE—  ■
25 to 45 years.
ANTICIPATED DUTIES—
Control of traffic. Patrol of evacuated areas. 
Investigation of sabotage attempts. Surveil­
lance of suspected aliens or saboteurs. Mar­
shalling of crowds.
T r a in in g —
Study of Highway Act and traffic laws; Study 
of laws which would become applicable;; Iri 
anticipated emergency. Technique bf traffic 
control. Methods of arrest. Unarmedr,combat., 
Presentation of evidence and court proced­
ure. Mob psychology, Practice in observation 
and deduction. Elementary FIrst'Ald.
Please direct your applications to Mr. Geo. Darters 
Naramata, B.C.
Home phone 8-2359 Bus, phone 4001 - 4077
W A N T E D
Volunleera (or Auxiliary Fira Brigade




Active, Intelligent men, with good knowledge 
of district. Car owners preferred.
Y (m * v e  c h e c k e d  y o u r  
d r i v i n g  h a b i t s ,  
y o u r  m o t o r ,  b r a k e s ,  
t i r e s ,  e t c , . . .
AGE-
20 to 40 years.
ANTICIPATED DUTIES—
Augment City and Rural Brigades, when re­
quired,
TRAINING—
Fire-fighting practice generally. Elementary 
First Aid. Rescue technloue. Planning demo­
litions, for fire-breaks. Familiarization with 
all equipment of city and rural brigades. Use 
of supplementary equipment. Investigation 
and determination of fire origins.
Please direct applications to Mr. Jack Vass, b'2! Rene 
Avenue —  Home phone 4391
Civil Defence Has Become 
An Inescapable Duly Of 
CItItenship
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I How long will it take for Pentic- 
» ton’s famous orchards to be sub-divid- 
I ed to satisfy the growing demands of 
i a house-hungry populatipn? No civic 
head can be found to express a defi- 
nite opinion, but most agree that the 
f; rate at which housing estates are 
i swallowing up once fertile fruit grow- 
i ing land is alarming. Now industry,
! which no one will deny the city needs, 
t  is to be encouraged to locate here, 
li Can the disappearance of our orch­
id ards be prevented?
, Whichever way we twist the subject 
it would appear that the orchards in 
and close to the city are doomed to 
extinction. For whatever lands now 
orchard free and available for sub­
division will soon be gobbled up. With 
Penticton’s growing reputation as the 
ideal place to locate, domestically or 
commercially, there is little doubt in 
our minds that the glory of the valley 
must soon'be diminished.'
This does not mean that we foresee 
the dayAvhen Penticton will no longer 
be theicentre of B.C.’s fruit industry. 
But rather that we see it as a proces­
sing rather than a growing centre. 
For though Penticton may grow in 
population there is little doubt in our 
minds that outlying districts will con­
tinue to tiake up the slack in the fruit­
growing industry.
Because of these seemingly inevit­
able facts regarding the decline of 
our orchards the Board of Trade^ is
again to be complimented on its com­
mittee designed to attract other indus­
tries here to maintain steady payrolls.
Some may think us unduly pessi­
mistic about the disappearance of our 
“within the city”, orchards,, but simi­
lar pessimism has already been ex­
pressed in other fruit-growing areas.
Of the Niagara Peninsula the Gor­
don commission on agriculture said; 
“ Most, if not all of the specialised 
fruit-growing land in the Niagara Pen­
insula and adjacent to Lake Ontario 
will have, been shifted to'noh-agricul- 
tural uses within the next quarter 
century and desnite any .special efforts 
tha t mav be made to prevent this from 
hanpening.”
Penticton’s decline may not be so 
rapid, but if nre.sent exnansion eon- 
tinues it will be equally sure. It is 
imnerative that our local. provinci'«1 
and federal leaders recognize the ad­
vancing tide of orchard-destroying 
real estate and indu.stnal nrof>-’*ess, 
and make nlans accordingly. Plans 
to nrovide for a continuing vield of 
fruit in areas as vet uncultivated, and 
plans to maintain the economy of 
cities deprived of what has been a 
steady income for msnv years.
No" one can denv the ranid dwind­
ling of our fruit growin.g land. Once it 
nasses the point of no return it will 
be pointless to wi«h we had nlanned 






N o  P o l i t i c s  
A s  M P ’ s  D i n e
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Special Correspondent to 
The Herald
i
D e v e l o p m e n t s  i n  C y p n i s
:t3>-fphere is much significance in the 
change the British government has, 
made in the governorship of the trot^" 
bled island of Cyprus. Two yease ago 
Field Marshal Sir John Harding, a 
military martinet and former chief of 
the Imperial General Staff, waa ^ n t  
to Cyprus as governor. At that time 
an open state of revolt and terrorism 
existed. Sir John Harding was given 
■the task of curbing the terrorism, and 
restoring peace to the island. This, 
we believe, he has succeeded in doing., 
li i,Now,. Sir John is giving up his p^^i- 
i - îdn He is being replaoed*
; l)y an entirely different kind of gov- 
• ernor, a civilian type official in tho 
i person of Sir Hugh Foot.
I This is quite likely the result of de- 
I liberate planning on the part of the 
j British government to make a differ-.
BIRDS OF A FEATHER
OTTAWA — The parliamentary 
restaurant will be the scene to­
night of an unusual get-tpgether 
when political partisanship will be 
forgotten.
Senators and Members of Par­
liament of all parties will join as 
hosts at a dinner in honor of the 
popular former Foreign Secre­
tary, Hon., Lester B. Pearson. The 
occasion is to mark the honor be­
stowed upon him and upon Can­
ada in the award of the Nobel 
Peace Prize, and the date selected 
is the eve of Mike Pearson’s de­
parture for Stockholm, where he 
tvill personally accept the prize 
amounting to some $40,000.
The dinner and the formalities 
have to be sandwiched within the 
two-hour parliamentary recess of 
a normal day. of House of Com­
mons business. So the dinner will 
commence shortly after the ad­
journment at 6 p.m. and the last 
cup of coffee and last speech 
must be finished in time for the 
nation's business to start again at 
8 p.m.
The dinner to honor Mr. Pear­
son was arranged by the Com­
mons whips of the four political 
parties, on the suggestion of Mr. 
Pearson’s former Cabinet col 
league and rival for the Libera 
party leadership—̂ Hon. Paul Mar 
tin. Mr. Martin also arranged for
Huffman to be appointed whip to 
the second largest provincial 
r̂oup in the Liberal party.
While New Westminster’s ener­
getic Social Credit M.P., Georgo 
Hahn, is actively focussing atten­
tion on west coast shipping sub- . 
sidles, news , reaches me that the 
person most closely interested in 
one such subsidy has formed a 
maritime partnership with ex- 
Fisheries Minister Jimmy Sin­
clair.
More than half a million dollars 
was earmarked this year by the 
Liberal government for subsidies 
to Vancouver’s Union Steamship 
Company. Of this, $325,000 had 
become a regular annual sub­
sidy; the balance was a supple­
mentary vote rushed through par- 
iament shortly before the disso- 
ution prior to the election. Over 
90 per cent of the shares in this 
company are registered in the 
name of Liberal Senator S. S. Mc- 
Keen and Mr. F. B. Brown and 
associates, according to a state­
ment made In Parliament by Mr. 
Hahn.
This spring a large? modern 
barge, named Straits No. 120, was 
launched from the Burrard ship­
yard. This $250,000 barge, in­
tended for handling lumber and 
similar freight duties, sails under 
the flag of Straits Towing and 
Salvage Company. The builders, 
Burrard Drydock, apparently has 
a $45,000 mortgage on the barge 
and its ownership is recorded as
Acceptance of Negroes
ent approach to the' Cyprus problem. 
For several months, relative calm has 
prevailed there. Terrorists have given 
up their hostile raids, either of their 
own volition, or because of Sir John 
Harding’s determination to restore 
law and order on the island.
. Certainly the situation today is 
much more relaxed. The need for. a 
military governor seems-to have dis­
appeared. And it may be that the 
time is propitious for a civilian type 
governor to undertake the tasks of 
reconciliation, and to make a fresh 
effio^ia  solve the very difficult prob'7- 
lem which has confronted the British 
governm entin Cyprus. We can at 
least hope that this is the case, so tha t 
by peaceful and conciliatory methods, 
a’ settlement of thf^Cyprus problem 
can be achieved.
By BON HOYT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
-HALIFAX (CP)—The Negro is 
slowly being accepted by the 
white majority in Halifax «md the 
surrounding county.
Nearly 5,000 Negroes, in this 
area of 120,000 people make up 
the largest Negro community per 
capita in Canada. Only a couple 
of discrimination gates remain 
bolted against them. Even these 
are beginning to rust away. •
Full equality is in the distant 
::uture, but since the end of the 
war the Negro here has made
what a foreign university student 
d.e s c r i b es as "tremendous 
strides.’’’-'! * i
EDUCATION THE KEY
United Nations, Dag Hammarsk 
Hold, to travel to Ottawa for the 
occasion, when he will deliver a 
speech oroposin" the toast to 
1 Nobel Prizeman Pearson.
His parliamentary colleagues 
jwill also present to Mr. Pearson 
la souvenir of the occasion, prob­
ably in the form of .a silver tray.
I HARD WORKING
One of the most hard-working
Neero barrister " George W.iHalifax county. There is not aubiqui tous Liberal M.P. sftis 
Davis said, he believes the 1 colored pupil who hasn’t the
ir. maiiu +hp(being 75 per cent Senator McKeenSecretary-General of the . .
A g a i n s t  A b o l i t i o n i s t s
’ r The opponents of capital punish- 
ment in Britain are having a bad 
■; ;time. These agitators for abolition 
1: ;aF^ watching the country go through 
li ;a trial period. In the first seven 
months the number of murders has 
(j I increased by 20 per cent. Britain or- 
. Ji dinarily has 120 to 140.murders each 
year. If the present rate continues 
i; throughout the “test period” the fig- 
jf ure will be around 160. ^
!; Uiider^the “test law” a murderer is 
I' sentenced to life imprisonment instead 
/  of hanging. But “life” imprisonment 
I in Britain means 20 years. A 31-year- 
. old laborer who lured a four-year-old 
! girl rtito a bombed building and mur- 
• dered her will be a free man when he 
I is 51. years old. A 86-year-old man
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
who murdered a seven-year-old boy 
will be free when he is 56 years old.
This is another poini oh which the 
public spotlight is focussed— t̂he in­
crease in sex crimes against children 
since hanging was abolished. Parents 
in Britain are warning their children 
to beware of strangers to a greater 
extent than before. The sex maniac 
is apparently not so “sick," as claimed 
by his defenders, that he cannot dis­
tinguish between a hangnian’s noose 
and the comforts of prison life.
Abolitionists in Canada might note 
the situation that has developed in 
Britain where public opinion is being 
aroused for a restoration of capital 
punishment! ,
—Port Arthur News Chronicle.
achievements during repent years 
resulted partly from the closer 
relations of white and Negro sold- 
diers during, the Second World 
War. . ■ *
Mr. Davis says he views or­
ganized ' labor and' possibly the 
press as two powerful; pressure 
groups that wUl eventually snap 
the color bar in employment.
In county schools-there are 900 
Negroes among 22,000 students. 
All facilities are integrated ex- 
cept , at New Roadi i an exclusively 
Negro" community, where 244 stu­
dents attend school up to grade 
nine. The New Road teachers are, 
for the most part, Negroes. Child­
ren, Negro and white, from 
centros r̂ith no high school are 
taken by bus to the nearest high 
school.
N e w  N a p o l e o n  L e a d s  
F r e n c h  M o v e m e n t
Both Negro and white sides say 
education holds the answer, not 
only by learning in the schools, 
but by putting across racial 
equality as a thing to be desir^.
Rev. William P. Oliver, 4^ 
year-old pastor of Cornwallis 
Street Baptist diurch, executive 
secretary of the Nova Scotia As­
sociation for the Advancement of 
Colored People, is a leading pro­
ponent of the educational pro­
cess. . ' ,,, j
He has personally been the vie 
tim of discrimination. A house 
was withdrawn from sale when 
he tried to buy. Despite such dis­
appointments, Mr. Oliver remains 
a moderat?.
COLOR A CHALLENGE
His wife, Pearleen, considers 
"being 'Colored a wonderful chal-
lens®*" » .1 xui-One of five sons, Leslie, this
year was elected head boy, or 
student council president, of 
Queen Elizabeth High Schc«l 
where 12 Negroes are among 900 
white students.
Another son, Phil, ŝ eiene® 
major at Acadia University, was 
chosen at/high school to receive 
the Cornwall award given annu­
ally to the student most repre­
sentative of a Canadian citizen, 
A third son Is In his senior year 
at Dalhousie.
"Basically," Mr. Oliver says 
•Tve always based my policy on 
Christianity In practice. TIi® big 
push has to bs In the field of 
education.”
NO ISOLATION
John Lynch, executive sec­
retary of the municipal school 
ward, says, "There is no such 
thing as isolation due to color in
portunity of taking advantage of tn
all education facilities.’’ Hake Huffman. It is his 3̂  to
In, other segments of c o m - ^hepherd along his 21 .Liberal 
munity life, instances of discrim- representing
ination crop up—some repeatedly to arrange their position
but most of an isolated nature.
The Foreign Students’ A s s o c i a -  wishes and equity_as far as pos­
tion of Dalhousie University h a s  ®ible; and most difficult of all, to 
asked the local barbers’ union t o  keep their weekend ̂ absenteeism 
outline its policy on cutting Ne- f® far as possible do^  to the 
groes’ hair following a n  i n c i d e n t ^ ™ ®  week-end recess between 6 
involving a West Indian s t u d e n t ,  Fridays and 2:30 p.m..on
A few incidents h a v e ,  b e e n  r e - Mondays.
ported in restaurants and hotels. The_chwf L^eral whip this ses-
A Dalhousie spokesman said all ,Pi®rr® Gauthier of
nine university fraternities are Q̂ ®b®® Pr®yi®®®* whose 64-mem- 
closed to Negroes—either through|b®r. delegation̂  makes up the 
a clause written into t h e  c o n s t i - M * ] ® J ® ^ ’ ^  /^^^e parliamenta  ̂
tution or through "a g e n t l e m a n ’ s  I Liberal ̂ party. R is a wdl-de- 
agreement.’’ The fraternities, are served honor, to Chatham s Blake 
not officially recognized by the 
university.
Alex Campbell, president of the 
Sigma CHii fraternity, said pres­
sure is being applied on diehard 
southern fraternities by northern 
United States and Canadian chap­
ters to remove the color bar.
Chief Quits Till 
Parents Assist
HOUSING A PROnfxEM
Ily Alx/VN IIAKV’KV 
Canadian Preaa Staff Writer
! A new Poujado — he would 
rather be called a new Napoleon 
la attracting ftrientlon In 
t France. '
; ifib  V i m l h  -
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HIs name is Joan-Bapllstc Hi- 
aggl. He it R 37-y«ar-old lawyer 
from Coralca, Napoleon'i birth­
place, and he runs n new pol­
itical movement called the, Pa­
triotic Revolutionary parly.
Blaggl has a aquare-shouldered 
bodyguard balled The Black An­
gel who, has been mentioned un- 
flatterlngly In r  book by Jean* 
Jacques Servsn Schrelber, dy­
namic young «dUor of the left* 
wing French weekly, L'Express, 
,Servnn-.Sohrelber's book is crlt 
leal of French policy in Algeria.
Blaggl’s party has no slgnltle 
ant Influence but it could prove 
of considerable nuisance value, 
It Is feeding on the current mood 
of inflamed French nationalism 
wliloh in turn springs largely 
from a feeling of national humll 
iation.
"We are tired of being kickec 
In the backside,'! says Blaggl 
Blaggl fouglit in the army o 
the late Gen. Jean de Lattro de 
Tasslgny and worked as a lawyer 
for Gen. de Gaulle, He organized 
the shower of ripe fruit which 
ureeled Guy Mullet when the for- 
mer premier visited Algiers In 
February, 1956.
Riaggl — "my aim is power" 
also is believed the man ixi- 
hind the demonstrnlions organiz­
ed in Pails this week durlivq llie 
visit of British Prime Minister 
Maemillau,
'We are oilt to overthrow the 
government by any means at our 
disposal, Including force," Blaggl 
told a reporter of The Dally Mall, 
London newipaper. A corres­
pondent of another London paper, 
John Gale of The Obsprver, 
counted 17 busts of Napoleon In 
Rlaggl's Paris ajisrtment.
Blaggl brings to French pol­
itics something of the nlhlUstlo 
spirit of Pierre Poujadc, the 
bookseller who built a temporary 
hustings around a simple ro 
fuial to pay taxes, Blaggl't fol 
Wweri, super - patriots with i 
taste for demonstrations, claim 
that France Is being sold out by 
the West.
STRANGE TAIxK 
They call the Americans "big, 
children" and say the Queen, 1 
she visited-Paris' now, wouldn' 
receive the same welcome she 
got last April,
The new mood, fused out of nl 
the frustrations of the lost 37 
years, ts noted by visitors. 
Daily Express columnist says 
France is tired of being underes- 
Utviutcd.
•'There is strange talk In 
Paris," ho anyo, "Talk of an 
nudmrltfirlan regime, talk of. 
leaving NATO, talk of a right- 
wing government \\ ith an . nlll- 
niu'e with the Soviet Union. The 
filly Is alive wUh e.vciting, fnseln
To take the educational opiJor 
lunlly available to his children 
the Negro "must be given gain 
ul employment," Mr. Oliver 
says. "Housing Is probaly the 
most acute problem. To obtain 
social acceptance, a man must 
have a certain street number."
Most qf the approximately 1,000 
Negroes in the city live on the 
outskirts of cross-harbor Dart 
mouth and are mainly confined 
to one area,
Although labor and government 
officials claim few employment 
barriers exist because of color, 
the Negro Is limited to Jobs for 
which he can "qualify.”
Few Negro elerks are seen In 
downtown Halifax stores. White- 
collar .jobs are restricted. Most 
Negroes find jobs ns railway 
porters or in the Inillcllng trades
FEW IN PROFESSIONS
By HOWARD BENEDICT
HUBBARDSTON, Mass. lA P )- 
One evening last 'summer chief 
of police Howard Taylor stunned 
the residents of this small New 
England community by announc­
ing that he and his three-man 
police force were quitting.
"The teen-agers are way out of 
hand,*.’ he told the town council. 
With some co-operotlon from 
le parents, we could help them. 
But we’re not getting tl̂ at co-op 
eratlon, and we’re fed up."
Taylor's words were under 
scored a few minutes later. A 
truck earring several tfeenagers 
skidded on a curve near the town 
lall, throwing one boy to the 
{round and severely Injuring him 
Tayor Ig back on the job now. 
But many things have hnppenct 
as a result of this move that left 
lubbardston without an off lota 
lolloe force for hvo months.
OFFICIAL CLARI PDOWN 
Town officials and parents have 
olncd the drive to clamp down 
on hot-roddlng and vandalism by 
teen-age boys. Qilef Taylor' got 
a larger police force for better 
irotection. And the town's 1,1611 
residents, according to one young 
mother, "have a much better 
place in which to live."
What was behind the police 
resignotions?
In the monlh before they were 
submitted, these things happened.
Nearly every night, at all 
hours, groups of teen-agers staged 
hot-rod races on Hubbnrdston's 
streets, ignoring police warnings.
A woman nan’owly avoided a 
bad accident after a youth gun­
ned his old car In front of hers 
and challenged her to a rn®«*
PRACTICAL JOJiE 
. A man nearly died of a heart 
attack when he thought he’d run 
over somebody—old clothes filled 
with straw and tossed In front of 
his car,
vacant
and family and associates and 25 
per cent J. Sinclair.
ROYAL VISIT
The visit of ’ Her Majesty the 
Queen to Ottawa was honored by 
widespread decorations. These 
have now all gone with the wind 
or with the garbage' collectors, 
with the solitary exception of the 
temporary floodlighting around 
the Parliament Building. The ef­
fect of the upcast colored glow 
from ground-level lights has be­
come an immediate favorite with 
Ottawans and visitors, so the ' 
floodlighting has been kept on. It 
seems probable that Works Min­
ister Howaird Green will arrange 
for it to be re-established on a 
permanent basis, but meanwhile 
the temporary installation is un­
suited for use when snow lies on 
the ground, so the mercury lights 
casting their blue glow and the 
neon lights casting their reddish- 
yellow glow and the sodium lights 
giving that vivid red to the lib­
rary roof, must be temporarily 
halted. Next summer they should 
all he back permanently—a huge 
improvement on Canada’s present 
top floodlighting' spectacle—Niag­
ara FaUs.v!-/-X':..,::«S‘'v!.;̂ ^̂  ' ■
THE BACKWARD GLANCE
. From the Files of Penticton Herald
this invasion," Taylor explains 
Thy ran to the town selectmen 
and demanded that the state off" 
dais. be ordered out of town 
That’s when I and the other ol 
leers, decided to quit."
ASK RECONSIDERATION 
The' selectmen pleaded with 
Taylor, who had been chief 15 
years, and his, officers to recon­
sider, but they stood firm.’ How­
ever, Instead of accepting the 
resignations, the selectmen gave 
them 60-day leaves of absence to 
think It over.
This left Hubbardslon without 
a police force. Selectman Gordon 
Humphrey volunteered to head a 
temporary special force made up 
of townspeople. All those re­
cruited were parents of teen­
agers, and In the following weeks 
they began to understand the 
problems Involved,
Humphrey spearheaded a aeries 
of talks between* selectmen and 
residents to try to remedy the 
situation. He found them now 
more willing to listen.
EVERYONE WOKE UP 
"All of a sudden the people— 
and the selectmen — seemed to 
wake up," said selectman Ev­
erett Woodward. "They realized 
Howard Taylor was right and 
they began to talk to the kids and 
explain to tham that they were 
doing wrong. If they still diso­
beyed, most parents punished 
them by taking away tlielr car or 
allowance. As a result, speeding 
nnd vandalism has almost van< 
Ishcd from Hubbnrdston."
.Said one mother, "When 1 
thought about ibis thing, X real­
ized that my son might ba killed 
— or kill someone else — while 
racing around town."
At, the end of the leave-of-ab- 
Bcncc period, the selectmen asked 
Taylor and bis men to return. 
Taylor said they would If the 
police force were Increaaed to six 
men and facllltica provided. The
00 YEARS AGO
November, 1907-i-Leslie Road­
house won tlie silver medal in 
the Demorest silver medal comi 
petition. Others in the contest 
included Chester Latimer, Tom 
Martinson, Charles Thompson, 
Corwyn Lancaster, and William 
Kearns . . . E. Lee had opened 
a new grocery store on Main 
Street . . . Mr. Snow having re 
tired frohi stage driving, Warwick 
Arnott was taking his place on 
the Penticton-Orovlllc stage run.
40 YEARS AGO
November, 1917—Penticton was 
preparing for a big Victory loan 
drive, commencing with a special 
celebration in which neighboring 
towns would share . . . Few ex 
emptions, none for "Qass A" 
men were allowed by the military 
service tribunal sitting in PentlC' 
ton. Twenty-two of the first thlrc 
of the applicants were ruled 
"Class A" .*. . Edmond Boothe 
left fpr Calgary to take a bust 
ness course at Mount Royal Col 
lege  ̂ . . The River Gold Recov 
ery Co. planned to start work on 
clalnts on Granite Creek.
80 YEARS AGO
November, 1927 — Councillor 
John Brooks announced he was 
running In opposition to Reeve 
0, A. B. Macdonald for the reave- 
shlp' of Penticton. T. M. Syer 
announced ho would not run again 
for the 'school board. Councillor 
D, S, Rtordan announced he 
would contest a council sent only, 
and not run for reeve , , .  Council­
lor T. Roadhouse suggested that 
in the interests of economy, the 
Lakeshore lights should be turned 
off during the evenings. . '
20 YEARS AGO 
November, 1937 —A resolution 
passed by the Penticton Board of 
Trade read; ‘‘We favor the ellm- 
natlon of all provincial govern­
ments, but In the event of no 
change in the Pominion-provin- 
clal set-up, we think provincial 
ridings should coincide wjth fed­
eral ridings." The meeting pnss- 
ng this motion was a large and 
enthusiastic one. It favored the 
setting up of a central governing 
body in place of either the legis­
latures or the present federal gov­
erning system. B. C. Bracewell, 
municipal clerk, asked to speak 
on tax matters, said "I think peo- ' 
pie should be ’ more tax-consci­
ous."
10 YEARS AGO 
November, 1947 — Russe l l  
Spears, who had been convicted 
of "agRravated assault on a fe­
male," had escaped custody from 
the police jail on Martin Street 
. , . Penticton’s wedding gift to 
Princess Elizabeth and Prince 
Philip would take the form of 
food parcels sent to the people 
of Coventry, the committee an­
nounced. A total of $1,500 waa 
raised , . . Mayor W. B. Hughes- 
Games of Kelowna announced he 
would be n eandldate for re-elec­
tion . . ' . Andrew Bennie waa 
named president of the Interior 
Basketball Association.
laHng but rather sinister ideas." iln 10 years,"
i \ m e  is no Negro doclor in 
greater Halifax. There is one 
lawyer and hvo ordained minis- 
tera. A Negro recently Joined the 
fire department and nnother is 
on the police force. There are 
sovoral nurses and teachers. One 
Negro Bits on the municipal coun­
cil nnd school board.
"Employment opporlupHles are 
Inr'rcnsinK." Mr. Oliver snld.jfew to the junk pile. 
■We’ve made tremendous strides adulM wcr oiso cniifrM
Vandals burned two nen ! selectmen agreed, 
houses,' tore dovvij fences, broke 
several windows nnd destroyed a 
mailbox with a home-made bomb.
The situation enme to a head 
In July, Tnj'lor enllefl nn stnte 
police for help. The state offi­
cials descended on the town, 
ticketed many speeding youths 
and inspected nearly every auto­
mobile In- town, condemning a
Several
rJir the form of tills Tcerld is 
passing away. Oon 7i8L
it passes In minute particles,* 
every time a friend passes on be­
yond our sight wo are in.a dif­
ferent and changed world. We
rm««t adjust purscfvM to a new 
"Most of the people didn’t like l world.
W h o fa v T  you’rB loving for— botter lav®  a t  
Th» IA N K .o f NOVA SCOTIA I
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ANGLICAN W.A. HOLDS RUMMAGE SALE
A rumniage sale always ĥ s a special appeal for 
the shopper who is looking for a bargain in 
household articles or in wearing apparel, and 
with this is an • objective, many women’s groups 
sponsor these sales to raise funds for their favor­
ite charities or for some other worthy project. 
.St. - Saviour’s Anglican Church Evening Branch 
WA is holding a series of these fund-raising 
events •;and proceeds were most gratifsdng from 
the one held Satunlay afternoon in the lower
parish hall. The sale opened at 2 p.m., and, as 
at all bargain counters, the stock of merchandise 
disappeared almost immediately with only a few 
hats and odd items remaining. Pictured above 
are the three committee. members who worked 
with the second in the series of rummage sales, 
Mrs. O. B. Swanson, Mrs. R. B. Cox and Mrs, 
Walter Bobbitt, convener. The next sale is plann­
ed for early in the new year.
Funds disbursed during 1957 by 
I the Afternoon Branch WA to St. 
Saviour’s Anglican Church to ful­
fill various local and diocesan 
pledges and obligations were re­
alized from a series of Lenton 
teas, a rummage sale, a St. 
George’s Day tea and the amual 
I parish bazaar.
Cheques to cover these several 
1 donations were approved by 
members at their regular mpet 
ing Thursday afternoon in the 
parish hall. Mrs. Chris Brown 
I presided at the -well-attended 
meeting. Mrs. Price, who recent­
ly came to Penticton from Fort 
|Wijliam, Ontario, was welcomed 
as a new member to the WA
Following the business of the af­
ternoon a pleasant social hour 
was concluded with the serving 
of light refreshments by Mrs. W. 
Campling, president-elect for 
11958, and Miss Elizabeth Reid.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Flitton left 
[yesterday for Vancouver where 
they plan to visit until Thursday
Members of the Wo-He-Lo Cir­
cle of the Penticton United 
Church Women’s Federation will 
liold their Christmas party Wed­
nesday evening at 8 p.ni. at the 
home of Mrs. Aiihur Venier, 565 
Forestbrook Drive. i ,
LET’S EAT '
F r o z e n  F o o d s  M a d e
* . •
• D e l i c i o u s  E a t i n g
*'I£ a- restaurant chef cooked 
only one meal, to be served im­
mediately, he would soon go out 
■ of business," exclaimed the Chef. 
“He saves, time, and therefore 
-money, by preparing many foods 
in’double or triple amounts, then 
refrigerating them to use the 
next day, or, wrap sealing and 
freezing for use Avithin a month.” 
FROZEN FOR FUTURE USE 
:“ That’s what I call frozen ‘food 
futures’, Chef. When foods are 
cooked and frozen in advance.
there ,is always something on 
hand for a good meal. K, at the 
next cooking of a basic food; a 
double or triple quantity is made, 
frozen ‘food futures’ are always 
available.”
“Among the entrees I like to 
freeze, Madame, are shrimp cur­
ry and fishburgers; oxtail ragout 
and vegetable beef balls, chicken 
cacciatore, Mexican chicken, and 
casserole of lamb. Recipes for all 
of these have been previously 





Tomorrow the Penticton Wom­
en’s Guild to B.C.’s Children’s 
Hospital will open and collect 
donations deposited in more than 
150 turquoise, colored ' “Piggy 
Banks” in support of the annual 
“March of Dimes” campaign,
’These small blue banks which 
were placed in stores and other 
central locations early this month, 
will be opened tomorrow for the 
first time. They wUl again be 
sealed for further donations from 
the public V and will be emptied 
at intervals until the campaign 
closes the middle of February, 
1958.
Among ̂ the many guild mem­
bers \vho will assist with the 
work of collecting the funds will 
be president, Mrs. A. Earl Wells, 
Mrs. W. A. Mclver, Mrs. W. C. 
Dupont, Mrs. N. Woods, Mrs. 
A. R. Fulkerson. Mrs. H. L. Ware, 
Mrs. E. C; Lee, Mrs. Duncan 
Mackenzie, Mrs; ' J. A. Rodell, 
Mrs. John Munro, Mrs. J. M. 
McKay, Mrs. J. V. Scrivener, 
Mrs. Tom Brown, Mrs. C.' H. 
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FREEZER 1<X)0DS ARE SERVED IN CASSEROLE DISHES
. “Boston baked beans with salt 
pork as well an baked lima boons 
are well adapted to freezing up 
to three weeks, Clief.
“Whalovcr the entree, it must 
be frozen In u moisture-proof 
rigid container. That's why, In 
tlie tost kiiohen, wo use nquaro 
waxed l)oard freezing containers, 
lealed by merely presBlng, down 
the container's rigid lid. Besides, 
they are rcnsonablo in price and 
can ho nested for storage.''
All menNiiremoiitH are level 
Baked Limn lleniin and Suii> 
aago CuHseroloi Boll 2 lbs, dried 
Hma beans as usual In salted wa­
ter to cover. Do not drain.
Dice 8 slices of bacon; fry un­
til crisp, Combine with 1 pkg. 
dry onion soup mix, 2 (4-oz.) cans 
sliced muRlirooms with liquid, 
<10-oz,t cans condensed tomato 
soup, 2 (8 oz. ) cans tomato sauce, 
'and I ’ ii c. wnlor. Stir into the 
bean.s and liquid. .Simmer 10 min. 
or until of serving consistency.
Pour Into 4 qt.-sizo rigid square 
home-freezing containers. Seal by 
pressing down rigid plastic Ud. 
Freeze immediately.
To use, half thaw required 
quantity. Transfer to casserole. 
Break up with fork. Border with 
brown-and-serve sausages, Bake 
about 40 min, In moderate oven 
350-.175 deg. F.
SUNDAY IIOMFu FROZEN 
DINNER
VeRfilnble .Tnire eoptftni'l 





Coffft nr Ten Milk 
atrnwherry Mallow: Beat 3’ » c, 
heavy cream until nearly stiff.
Stir in c. sifted powered sugar.
tsp. pure vanilla extract, anc 
Vii c, drained half-thawed fi'ozen 
strawberries.
Transfer to a mold and seal 
freeze 3 to 4 Ims. in the food 
rcczcr or ice chamber of the re 
!rlgcrntor. .
Unmold and ilioe. Garnish with 
remaining thawed strawberries
FRUIT WITH FISH
Frosli fruits or compotes, one 
crust fruit pies berries or crunch 
topped esoalloped fruits, are at 
doloolnblc finales to a dinner foa 




Broiled Halibut Steak 
Paprika Butter 
Noodles Soublse Green Limas 
Cabbage and Boot Horse-Rndls 
Jollied Fruits or Frcsli Apples 
Coffee or Ten Milk 
Note; Halibut steak and green 
limns come from food freezer. 
TRICK OF THE CHEF 
Toss ^ Ibsp. steam butter frier 
chopped onion and 1 tsp. minccc 
parsley into 8 oz, cooked , noodles 
for noodles soublse.
OLIVER THEATRE
Mon. - Tuii. Dae, 2 - 3
"BATTLE HYMN"
A true lienrt-warming and 
inspiring stnrjr 
(Cinemascope - Technicolor) 
Starring Rock Hudson 
With Arthur Ilycr, Don Dcforc 
"and Dan Duryca
Shows 7 and 9 p.m,
OLIVER THEATRE
NARAMATA — Many groups 
were among those attending., the 
very successful bazaar held Fri­
day evening in the - community 
hall under the auspices. of the 
Naramata United Church Wom­
en’s Federation. President and 
general convener,;Mrs. R. A. Mcr 
Laren, was at the door to receive 
guests, while Rev. Roy Stobie 
officiated to open the bazaar at 
7 p.m.
Chrysanthemums and Oregon 
grape set the: seasonal theme for, 
the decorations in the bazaar 
centre where a wide selection of 
merchandise was attractively dis­
played in many booths.
Aprons and other articles of 
needlework were sold under the 
direction of Mrs.' Ernest Sammit 
and Mrs. J. D. Tillar; Christmas
novelties, candles and stuffed 
animals were for sale by Mrs. 
Philip' Rounds and Mrs. Philip 
Salting, apd the sale of Christ­
mas' cards, miscellaneous items 
and the parcel booth were by 
Mrs. A, L. Day.
;A 'fish -pond,' the- ever-popular 
children’s attraction, was super-, 
vised by Mrs. Percy Hancock, 
and. popcorn, another kiddies’ 
favorite, vvas sold by Mrs. Philip 
Workman. ;
■ ■“ ■’ j- iiMrs. J. A. Games and Mrs. 
W. O. June were in charge of 
the home cooking sales and Mrs. 
Veme Thomsen and Mrs. W. A. 
Ritchie sold the candy.
Many patronized the snack bar 
where light' refresliments were 
sold by Mrs. Walter Greenwood,
'Mrs. W. R. McFarlane and Mnl'
Lloyd Day. '
Films for the younger guests 
were 'showrî .̂ in the car  ̂ room 
under the rjsuijervision wofli^r. 
Stobie and “dancing to a' record 
player provide entertainment 
for the teen-agers. The Canadian 
Girls in Training sponsored the 
latter attraction at the successful 
fund-raising event.
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The modified sheath is doing 
very well this season, especiaUy 
the knit version, which Is snug 
without being weighty. This one 
is in Wige, with a softly bloused 
top set off by a soft, bulky-knit 
collar. A bow of brown ssitin is 
tied under the collar and a match­
ing satin belt* is clasped in back 
to cinch the low-placed waist. It’s 
an everyday dress of distinction.
Bruce Patterson was a business 
visitor in Kamloops last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Babich were 
visiting relatives and friends in 
New Westminster.
Mrs. Bob Hofer and daughter; 
Susan of Vernon are visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Karl Kom- 
'rlend, and her sister, Mrs. Leon 
Stoppler.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Usher ac­
companied their small daughter 
Christine, to Vancouver by, plane 
where Christine will undergo a 
heart operation.
Mr, and Mrs. George Nellsen 
returned from Vancouver where 




First Show at TtOO P-M-
MON.- • TUBS. - WED.
December 2 - 8 - 4  < 
Alem Ladd and Veronica Lake
"SAIGON"
Selected Shorts and Cartoon
VaAIF IhlMllalUi IkliMlleMA “ MAaala • Tvvvfvfewv wWw fPfPelM
«r fiorden con be. areMivedi In iMe 
woyt Cleen «nmI diy iL iben an d / 
«iw er MUM cedi d  UilMied M n  
white ibellac.'Allow eoch caul le 
i«hr thecevBhhr* then iter# the 
leiHicle.
AION. • TUEB. • WED. 
December t • I  • 4 
A Double Feature , 
Showing at 7 and 10:30 p.m. 
Anthony Quinn, Debra Paget 




Showing at 8 ;30 p.m.
Jean Simmons, Paul Douglas
"This Could Bo 
Tho Night
Delightful Comedy














Regular Admlialon Prices TECHNiebtOa
y.our Fashion and Gift Headquarters
(Not exactly as illustrated.) Flare, 
straight -cut, in felt and velvet with 
BEAUTIFUL APPLIQUE PATTERN ! 
These skirts give that gay, young look!
Priced 1 ^ 2 . 9 5 ,
I  REVERSIBLE TARTAN SKIRTS I  ' The
IN and OUTER"— by Sportrite Jr. >* / ,
Now here is something, to shout about! A 
completely reversible skirt . : twp.sjcirts
In'one! You' get beautiful',: styling, expert 
craftsmanship, perrfianent pleats, and 
. 100% virgin. vrool. These reversibles ■ are 
unconditionally guaranteed!' . ■
They're a hit with any v O R  r^rV  
Miss or Mrs.! __________ _ - P Z O . U U
f m
e-Gxm^ S i
t a a a o i
r ' ̂  15̂  W  to put p!«t7
of *pwklc iMfG A lacty*! 
Christmas.. .gift'her with 
jweliy. We’ve many lovely 
^  ornaments for her, modestly 
^ 5̂  priced. Come in, see and choose!





•  Hosiery ,
•  Gloves and Purses'
•  Special Attention for 
- Men Shoppers
•  Muskrat Fur Jackets 
from $199.50
•  Gift Certificates
Selection Until Needed
Chargo •< Cash - Budget « Layaway
YOUR MONEY BACK
If you don't agree  Playtex G ird le s . . .  
give Complete Satisfaction
Mora hold-ln power, mora comfort, mora fraadem than you avar 
draomad poiilbla—or Your Monay Back, on your Playtax okdiat 
That's how lufa wa ara that you'll leva Ploytax. Ramambar, It's moda 
of flgura slimming Fobrlcon—o bland of firm lotax and soft cotton, 
coolly perforotad for comfort, Feels Ilka a second skin. Won't fear or 
split. Woihas ond dries In seconds. Never loses Its-orlglnol shape. Try 
It for yourself In the privacy of your own home—and let your mirror 
actually show you the dlffaranea I If you don't agree with these claims, 
your moifay will be refunded on proof of purchase I . . • .
Sryfai and prleai for everyone.
Living Olrdli at $4.95.
Magic Confrollor with hidden front panels, $8,95.
'N" Hold With Zipper, Front 
ularlv
Mold
and Back Panels, Reg l y $11.95.
Sale Price Until December 2 4 , $8.95 
Flv0  ifxas pfoportlontd to woht and Mp maosuramanfa
Extra Small, Small, Medium, Large, Extra lorga:
Buy your P la y t e x  t o d a y h r  t h §  P/oyfex L o o k .
Order Site IxlroSmall tmeli Medium Urge
Rttra
Larga























A  Big Difference
Vernon Coach Connects for 
Three Goals in« Final Frame




There was a big difference between the Vees and 
the Vernon Canadians Saturday night. The difference- 
a little guy named George Agar. ^
Agar, playing coach of the Vernon club, pulleo 
the trigger on three third period goals Kive the 
Canadians a 6-3 win over the Vees before 1,400 fans.
DON SLATER, despite a hustling 
two-way performance, was fined 
510 Saturday night by coach Hal 
Tarala. All five players who were 
on the ice when the, Vernon 
Canadians . scored their fourth 
goal were slapped with $10 fines 
by. the coach.
Hussians
Until Agar’s heroics, the Vees 
had matched the slick Canadiarr 
crew stride for stride and goal 
for goal. But when Hal Tarala's 
youngster’s , faltered. Agar was 
at the door, welcoming oppor­
tunity With open arms.
Vees netminder George Wood 
had no chance on the Vernon 
goals as all six were the result 
of clever passing plays.
Wood kicked out 33 drives, 
while at the other end Jim Mc- 
I.eod, subbing for regular Vernon 
goaltender Jl... blocked
30 shots. ■ (
W LKslowna ...... 13 4
Kamloopi ......12 TVernon ........ '•8 12Penticton ......   6 . 14
T r A Pie
1 S5 n  27
1 99 85 25
e 88 102 16
0 72 96 12
TARALA FINES 
FIVE PLAYERS
Five members of the Vees 
today" are $10 poorer than 
they were Saturday night.
Coach Hal Tarala slapped 
the fine on the five players 
who were on the ice when the 
Canadians scored their fourth 
goal, which proved to be the
winner. .
The five are Lowell Dykstra, 
Jack Taggart. Johnny Uten- 
dale. Don Slater and Rheo 
Touzin.
"They are going to have to 
work to get it back,’’ Tarala 
comment .̂
I ' 2  ®
■
'‘S  ' ' '
NEW YORK (CP) — Half a do­
zen teams — Rice, Navy, Missis­
sippi, Texas Tennessee and 
Texas A and M — were tapped 
for bids to bowl games Saturday 
as the United States college foot- 
I ball season came to ft climax. .
Their selection completed the pose Texas A and M.
1 lineup for the big post - season} Elsewhere, Oklahoma 
Here is how it stands
Associated Press weeHly Poh a 
scant two weeks ago, had to b# 
content to accept a bid to th# 
Gator Bowl.
Tennessee won its final against, 
Vanderbilt 20 - 6 and immediatif}! 
ly accepted an ’ invitation to opj,̂
* “f t
j , . . .
r t*t c-î L «
Wall Peacosh moves in unmolested to test Vernon 
goaltender Jim McLeod in Saturday night’s 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League game at the 
arena. Vernon outscored the Vees 3-1 In the final
3rd Win
. . MONTREAL (CP)—The classy 
Moscow Selects trounced Ottawa- 
■ Hull junior Canadiens 6-3'Sunday 
,; to • take the lead in their eight- 
game hockey tour of Canada. >
. i 'The Russians .now have;won 
three gŝ neis;' lost . two and . tied 
one . game > in their competition 
vdth Canadian senior ̂ and junior 
ttimateur teams..
" A ’crowd of 12,047 cheered and 
booed both sides; givings both 
’ goalers a good hand but booing 
Russia’s Yevgency Erkin when 
. he wandered far from the nets to 
flop on the puck.
•Konstantin Loktê  ̂ scor^ two 
■goals for Moscow and got one as­
sist while defenceman Ivan Tre- 
gubpv matched his point output 
with three assists.
' Alexei Guryshev, Genrich Sido- 
renkov, captain Nikolai Sologu- 
■ bov and Vladimir Eliazarov scor­
ed the other Moscow goalsi 
■ Bill Carter;;?;vR^h. Backstrom 
. and Andre Ta'rdiiÊ Were the Cana- 
.diens’ marksmen."̂ ’"'
In the first period, the' Rus- 
. sians outskated and passed rings 
around* the disorganized Cana- 
. dims. They slacked off in the 
second and third when Ottawa- 
Hiill outshot them by wide mar­
gins, but few of the'Canadiens’ 
drives gave Erkin much trouble.
/ ' In other games of their tour, 
the Russian's lost to Whitby Dun- 
lops 7-2 and to Kitchener-Waterloo 
Dtitchmen 4-2. They beat Sudbury 
Wolves 7-4 and North Bay Trap- 
pens 6-3 and tied Windsor Bull­
dogs 5-5.
Frank King opened the scoring 
at 7:24 of "the first period when 
he took a pass from Johnny 
Harms off the boards behind the. 
net and hooked the puck around 
the corner of the cage past Wood.
The "lead was sjbort-lived., Walt 
Peacosh took a. double relay from 
Utendale and Bemie ; Bathgate 
28 seconds . later- . wid skated 
across thê goalmouth " before fir­
ing the- puck past McLeod from 
close in.
The same , pattern prevailed 
early in the.'second .period.- Blair 
fdok a passdut from Agar at 6:05 
to beat ‘ Wood for the Canadians 
•second goal; Within : 43 seconds 
it was tied up ’.again, Wakshinski 
drilling Harper̂ s . pass . into the 
twine.' ,
Vees broke; through -for ;severai 
good scoring ' chances after: their 
second g|M McLeod ‘held
them out;
Canadians went out in front at 
12:22; when Moro finished off' a 
three-way passing play with Agar 
ahd Blair. The Vernon rookie
Lefty O'Doul 
Quits Raimeis
SAN FRANCTSCO (AP)-Frank 
Lefty O’Doul resigned Saturday 
as manager of the Pacific Coast 
League Seattle Rainiers but said 
he has no thought of retiring from 
baseball.
The veteran manager, who pil­
oted five of the league’s eight 
clubs, after, leaving the major 
leagues as an-outstanding hitter, 
said he may for a time confine 
his activities to business inter­
ests but would he interested if a 
good spot in baseball opened up
NHL SUMMARIES
PEACOSH TESTS McLEOD
period on throe goals by Canadians’ playing coach 
George Agar to lake a 6-3 decision. Vees’ next
home game will be Friday when they host the 
second-place Kamloops Chiefs.
H a n l o n  P a c e s  G a g e r s  
W i t h  2 9 - P o in t  D i s o l a v
games. .
Orange Bowl — Oklahoma 9-1 
vs. Duke ̂ -2-2. * '
Rose Bowl — Ohio State 8-1 vs. 
Oregoft 7-3."
Cotton Bowl — Rice 7 - .3 vs. 
Navy 8-1-1.
Sugar Bowl r- Mississippi 8-1-1 
vs. Texas A and M 8-2.
All" except the Gator Bowl will 
be held on New Year’s Day. It 
is scheduled for Dec. 28 in Jack­
sonville, Fla. Before Saturday, 
the Orange and Rose Bowls had 
been decided.
Rice automatically became the 
host team in the Cotton Eowl in 
Dallas by defeating Baylor 20-0 
for the southwest ' conference 
championship.
NAVY DOWNS ARMY
Navy whipped Army 14-0 in the 
top game of the season for both 
schools. The victory gave Navy 
the mythical eastern champion 
ship
Mississippi was tied by Missis 
sippi State 7-7 and thus lost the 
southeastern conference cham­
pionship. But it marked the only 
blemish on Mississippi’s confer­
ence schedule and on that basis 
Mississippi will play host. at the 
Sugar Bowl.
Texas A and M, which led the
_ _______ _ _____  ran its:
newest winning streak to two by 
trouncing Oklahoma State 53 --6 
and Notre Dame completed its 
comeback season with a 40-12 de­
cision over Southern California.
Holy Cross shut out Boston 
College 14 - 0; Texas Christian 
blanked Southern Methodist 21-0 
m a meanlnglcM southwest con­
ference game. Georgia upset 
Georgia Tecsi 7-0 i Virginia rode 
past North Carolina 2Q-13; South 
Carolina clubbed Wake Forest 
26-0; Clemson overwhelmed Fur­
man, 45-6; Louisiana State van­
quished Tulanc 25-6 and Brigham 
Young nipped New Mexico 14-12.
Penticton Freightways climbed 
into the ratified atmosphere of 
first place in the Interior Basket­
ball League Saturday night.
Blit they’ve, got company.
Freightways took the measure 
of Kagiloops Clothiers, 75-61, to 
gain a first place tie with the Ke­
lowna Oilers. Each team has two
wins and a loss in league play.
Centre Bill Hanlon, "a recent 
acquisition, led the local team’s 
attack, hitting 13 times from the 
floor and three times from the 
foul line for a 29-point total.. Also 
figuring prominently in the Pen­
ticton offence were Charlie 
Burtch with 14, Ken Oddy and
HOCKEY TRAIL
(Exhibition)• Kuxila 6 - Ottawa 8 
XATIONAI. LEAGUE • N»w Vorlt B • Datroit 1 Toronto 7 ■ Chlcaso -St 
Uontreal 4 ■ Boiton t 
AMERICAN LEAGUE Rorheatar 3 • Provldenco B 
• Clavaland 2 • Bprlnsdald 0 Harahay 8 • BiKfalo 2 
QUEBRC LEAGUE Mtiwlnliin Falla 6 • Qiiabae • Montraal 2 • Chicoutimi I 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE Tolado 2 Troy 1 
. htdlanapnlla 3 • Cincinnati S 
ONTARIO HENIOn ‘ Xltchanar 3 • WIndaor •Whilhy 8 • Cornwall fi 
ONTARIO JUNIOR Hamilton 2 - Marlhoroi 4 
Patarboroush 6 - 81. Mlchaal'« I 
MANITORA JUNIOR •t. Bonlfaca 8 • Wlnnlpa* « 
SAHKATCnRWAN JUNIOR . Raslna i • Flln Flop 6
WIIIL ITANIIINOS
W I, V A Pla
.. I ., *,, I * t . II 6 7ft 58 22
‘ **(,11,111,, ft 8 88 78 18
I 7 P H2 3̂ 14
7 11 83 74 14
TORONTO 3 - BOSTON *Flrat Period — 1. Boiton, Horvath 2:02; Boaton; Staaiuk (Bucyk, Horvath) 6:03; 3. Torontô  Aldcom (MIgay. Duff) 17:32. Penaltlea: Chevfefila, Toppazalni,
—  -   ̂ Mahovllch. Horton, Pelrion, Sloan. Arm-
cut in sharply.'and tipped Agar s gtjong, Horvath. 
goalmouth'pass behind Wood.
'The third period was only 53 Third period — 5., Toronto, Barry 
secMids old Johnw
dale'broke away at centre ice siiops *
and romped right in on McLeod   — .-..19 t 9-26
to 'put the; Vees back on even chadwicu .............. . . . 1 1  is e-so
terms. ' MONTRBAL«''-’Cm0AGOl’l.->:'.'>'
i mh.n' Aaar wTent'tb work. Period — l;' lMoiitreai;''Mb'or«.'.Then Agar wem to WOrK. (Richard, Bonin) 9:S5. Penaltlea: Mur-■ He took a pass at the liaC' 01 pjjy .. ; -
the crease and flipped the puck Second Period — 2. chicaKo, utzan-
;  f«r. b l .  t ira f of (Neaterenko) 5:51; 3. Montraal,past'Wood for his first-.goal Bjjjveau (Gedffrlon, Harvay) 10:41: ,4.
the night at 6;04. ■ ■ Montreal, Marshall (Ooyatte,' Provost)
h* xkated in from  the 16:05; 6.. Montreal, • Ballveau,; (Richard, 
A t 17.40 ne SKaiTO Olmatead) 17:43; 6. Montreal. V Ballveau
corner and ,, fired  . home .-Aom (Q^oKi-ion, , Olmataad) lp:22. Penaltlaa:
’ nass; giving Wood • no Turner, Talbot, Mlckoikl, Mortson.
n lnv Third' Period .— 7. Montreal, 01m-
chance on; tne piay. - . , .,, Ltead' (Bellveau, Harvey) 8:30. Penal-
He completed his hat-trick U ties; Pllote, Mlckoskl, Balley, Hull,
««>prmd«5 la ter blazing a waist- Balivaau and Goyette (mlaconducta), seepnas laier,  ̂ 1 minor), Cushenan
high shot past WpP® L®****® (major),. LUranberger, Harvey (double
a pass from Blair, on. a two-man minora).
rush. Blair carried the puck down  ̂ , stops
the ice and ,p;.n.;d the lone^e-H.n^ 
fencemantooneside;beforeleea-
nnaa to Aear. MONTREAL 4 - BOSTON 1mg the pass tÔ Aga . y-t- First Period — No icorlng. Penalties:
Only two penalties, ,bOtn “ *«* Talbot, Ballvaau, Lahin# (major). Chav- 
brs were called by referee Bill rallla, Flaman, Olmatead,. Gaotfrlon,
• ■ ' ' • , Johnson, Mohna.
NeilBOn. . ' Second Period,—. 1. Montreal, Geoff
Ice Chip*: Don McLeod, ruggen (Beiivaau) 2:34; a. Montreal, Ri
vemoh ,£  SI','’ tJ S S  ’’. T ' k i i l i i ,action after DClng oui lor _aix at. Laur
weeks with, a 'Shoulder separation ,„ t ) 15 :18, .Penalty: Harvey.weex* wuii .a »  m effects. Third Period -  8. Boiton, ChaVraflli
...... Showed no McKennay) 8182. Panaltiai
dishing out several bone-.iamng Baiiveiau, at. Laurent,
body checks . . .  Jim McLeod, stops
Vernon’s sparp s i n t m o n V ^   ̂ i4 la-sa
Dons Toronto 7 - uiiioAoo 2cosh, B̂athgate ana l . First Period — No scoring, Panaltiai!
were the pick of the vees > • • Murphy, PulforU (minor and 10 min.
n*rAV0fi Rill Nellson, RS usual, mlaeonduet), Baun, Hull, Thomaon. Keieree I»«ir  ̂ Toronto, Brianmade a big hit wun me lami Btewarti uasi
'Vees play Ih Kelowna Tues- 2_ Toronto, Mahoviich (llarrli) 2:40: 3,, 
ninVit ncrainst the league- Toronto, MIgay 1 Horton, Alrtoorn) 3:08: day night V‘V  (Migay) 8:021 b.leading PneUer* ana nosi g|,̂ y (Liuanhargar, Mickoiuii
second-place Kamloops Chlels I4!4«i g, Toronto, Mahovllcu (Migay,secuiiu piovvi • HnHoni 10:31. FanaU ai! Mortioft.
GARTH WILTON, Sports Editor
Monday, December 2, 1957 THE PENTICTON HERALD
CHIEFS EDGED: 4-3
P a c k e r s  M o v e  
O u t  i n  F r o n t
Ray Spring, each with 12. .
Jack. Fowles, displaying uner­
ring accuracy with a set shot and 
a hook shot, canned 28 points to 
keep the Kamloops squad in con­
tention. Playing coach Jack Mc­
Kinnon notched 13 points and L«n 
Fowles added seven.
Penticton struck early, piling 
up a 45-30 margin at the half. 
Play was even in the second half, 
Kamloops outscoring the locals 
31-30.
First-string guards . Charlie 
Preen and Ray Spring set up the 
Penticton attack. in fine fashion 
and controlled the defensive back 
boards well.
Lineups
Kamloops -7- McKitmon 13, J. 
Fowles 28, Len Fowles 7, Ker- 
win 4, Glowecki, Lyons, Olson 4, 
Creeth 5, Boyd — 61.
Penticton — Burtfih 14, Eller- 
beck. Spring 12, Preen 2, Oddy 12, 
Ceccon 2, Marshall, Parker, Hof­
mann, Drossos 4, Hanlon 29 — 75.
▼ '■ ' K̂mI mhAj fAPWftfAli • MiCKOiKli rllOiil Ri
S l a c y k ,  l A b f t r t l g .  n .  Mel(*«84 forŵ  ̂ ^  Toronto,
, l . o w a ,  Herma, TraiUlnl, King, Cullen, Barry Oullan]
Davlaon, Agar, Moro, Laldlir, »i " p,naltlaat Mortaon, Morriion.
Will. STANIIINGH 
UoaM IMylalon
W' I. T r
Maw Wfsl........ 14 III 0 83
Vanooiivar . . . . . .  13 7 I 84
•aattia ..............  ll ft 3 88
Vltlorla . . . . . . . . .  5 18 I 511
Fralrla lllvlalnn
w I. T r
W'lnnipag ......... >4 t 0 8ft
Bdmonion , , . 1 1  7 1 8.
Saak.-SI. Paul ,, 8 13 ft 53




85 34 ftl II
Friday night.
Varnon — Goal, MrUoJl Oalanra 
l ortla, D. U Lao  t M?'
orto I lfti . Ra alllaai 
Baun, Harria, Undtay.Third Period — 7. Chicago, Ballay ( lckoakl, Pllola) Si05; 8. Toronto,
ironlo, Pulford____ ____ __ , C ll ) IBiBl,
............  Pa itti t t , ia .
“''•lirJi’iV.A.. ... Goal, WiodI dalanca, ' STOPS
Toualn Tarala, Tagsarl, Conwayi for- ohadwIeU ........... ,7 !}i?warda ' Bathgala, Wakahlnakl, Paacoah, Hall ..i....... IB 11 11-37
laoyn. »iim5IARV ’ Piral Period l. Dairoii, Ullman
Flra Period—1. Varnon, King (Harma. (Dalvaeohio, Kally) 7i33l *■ Nj**
I .hLiai 7'34i 3* ranllcion, Paaroah nadiby (Henry, Lawlrkli 10:43, Penal 
/'itV«viaia ^Ba hsatal 7!M. Panalllaai Ileal Fontinalo, Holllnaworih, Arbour, (It endala, namgaia. Mond Period -  3, New York, Pranllri
 ̂ .'nod ■ Period -  3, Vernon, Rlalr (i.awlrkl, Ponalnl IMM. Panaiilaii
(Aoir. Moroi 8:05: 4, Ptnllrlon, Wak- Howell, Biirlon.IhiniUi iHarnari 8:3«! 5. Varnon, Moro Third J’erind — 4. N»w York, Pope n(Aaar Rlaki 18!99. Panalllaai Nona, (Pranlira, Law'irkit 4i49; 5, New York 
'Third Period — •• Penllrlon, Ulandala MardoHAld (Hahaninni 8i47; 8.Varnon, Agar (Moro, RIalri York, Hanry 9i45. Panaltyi Foley.
8'oL A VKiiom . »ft Vernon, A(fir ITiMi P # n » ltU »u .... .................  ft i>Ubodla ftiSl, Harper 1̂118, '
KELOWNA (GP) — Kelownathree markers 
Packers edged Kamloops Chiefs 
4-3 here Saturday night to gain 
a split in their Okanagan Senior 
Hockey Leagde home-and-horae 
weekenii series.
The 2,000 fans witnesseda fast, 
clean gdme, ' and saw former 
porfessional Ray Powell award­
ed the first, penalty shot here 
since 1949.'
. Powell was tackled from be 
hilnd by Fred Sasakamoose as he 
broke in on Jim Shirley. He had 
his free shot blocked by the lanky 
net-minder.
Brian Roche, got tivo goals for 
Packers, one of them the winner, 
and .worked extra shifts for Moe 
Young who re-Injured his leg and 
had to leave the game,
Jim Middleton, burly left 
wjngcr, added a single and Mike 
Durban picked - up the Packers 
other goal,
Gerry Prince, Bill Hrycluk and 
Alf Cadmon scored the Chiefs
CBET d l l ' GOtSSlMC CAME
W h o  T r ip i
TORONTO (CP) — A mild sort 
»»f guessing game in the («rcy 
Cup final's post morlems was: 
Who wos the spectator that (rip­
ped Bibbles Bawel? And why?
In the fourlli quarter of Snlur- 
dsy'l (’Oiliest hetween Hamilton 
Tiger-Cols and Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers, Bawel. llamlltoiVs safe­
ty hack, Inierceptcd a Bnmhor 
pass on about his 40-yard line.
As he ran down liie sidelines in 
front of the \Vinnipeg bench an 
unidentified speetntnr stuck' n 
.foot out and down wont Bawel on 
the Bombers' 42,
Referee l»aul Do,jack of Regina 
penalized Bomliers half tlie (list- 
ance to the goal line because of 
Intorfercnce andthe spectator's ....................
iwn plays fater IJnmilton's Cor,Idei husband left for .Windsor 
Gilchrist carried over from thejiiii game."
16 for his second touchdown and 
his team's fifth,
The spectator, who had crowd­
ed in with Bomber players, slip­
ped back Into the crowd on the 
Bldellnos after the incident ns 
more than a score of policemen 
surrounded the area to keep back 
a pressing bunch of fans,
Harry McBrlen, secretary of 
tlic Cnnndlnn Rugby Union, said 
he did not see the incident but 
added lie was told the speclalor 
involved was •'« prominent To* 
ronto lawyer." |
Inquiries during post-game fes­
tivities seemed to lend to one 
man, but' a call at Ids home 
brouglit this answer from his 
wife:
I know nolhing ahiut it - my
after
Dojack said he did not award 
a touchdown on the Interference, 
as his discretionary powers al­
low, because Bnwel was "obvious­
ly trapped by two Blue Bombers 
converging on him," ' ■
The rules provide that where 
"It Is obvious to the referee, that 
a touchdown might have been 
scored he may award such touch­
down." Otherwise, the penalty Is 
half the distance to the goal line. 
When the Interference is caused 
iby a player the penalty is nn 
I automatic touchdown, '
Coach Bud Grant of Winnipeg 
was almost apologetic to Jim 
Trimble, mentor of Tiger-Cats. 
After tlie incident he walked 
about iialfwoy towards the Ham- 
ikon bench and was reported to 
have shonled to Trimble;"1 didn't send him out,"




Kaminnp* — Goal, Shirley; defence, 
Hlnchbcrger, Saealcamoose, Dawes,. Me- 
Dougall, Milliard; forwards, Leopold, B. 
Warwick, ' Bva,ns, Prince, Hrycluk, G. 
Warwick, Marquess, Cadman.
Kelowna'— Goal, Gatherum;.,ilefence. 
Smith, Coburn, Mcfcallum, La veil: for­
wards, Powell, Ifoung, Roche, Swar- 
brlck, Durban, Casslar, Middleton, Jab- 
lonskl, Jones,
' . SU.M-MARY
First Period — 1. •Kelowna, Durban 
(Powell, Lavell) 10:39; 2. Kelowna,
Middleton 14:10; 3. Kamloops. Prince 
10:03; 4. Kelowna, Roche (Middleton, 
Kaiser) 19:35. Penalty: Swarbrlck 0:56.
Sfrnnd Period — B. Kamloops, Evans 
(Milliard,-Hrycluk) 1422; 8, Kamloops, 
Cadman (Leopold, Hlnchbcrger): 6:35: 
7, Kelowna. Roche (Kaiser, Smith) 11:24, 
Penaliles: B. Warwick 3:04, G. Warwick 
and Roche 3:44, Lavell 13:43,




For the first time in several 
years local bowlers captured all 
honors in the 20 game five pin 
marathon held in Penticton over 
the weekend with seven centres 
participating. '
Len Kozar captured the- event 
when lie rolled up a total of 5,003 
points for the 20 ganriies. Art 
Elark placed second with a 4,9911 
score and third place went to Sy 
Lines with 4,785. ,
Alt Declma .captured the high 
single, game with a lofty 378. High 
three game went to Peg Hunter 
with a total of 876.
Represented in the event were 
bowlers from Armstrong, Lumby, 
Vernon, Kelowna, Suitutierland 
Oliver and Penticton.
Local Midgets 
Win 5-3 Over 
Summerland
Penticton came from behind a 
goal deficit Sunday to defeat 
Summerland 5-3 in a Valley Mid­
get Hockey League game.
Summerland led 2-0 after the 
first period, Penticton tied it 2-2 
in the second and then outscored 
the visitors 3-1 in the final period.
■ Gilliard opened the s(:oring for 
Summerland at 6 ;15 oP the first 
period and Mosley made it 2-0 at 
the 14:30 mark.
In &e second period, Doug Ew­
ing oh a pass from Dave Jackson 
made’it .2-1 at 6 :30. At 12:15; Ew­
ing was back again converting a 
double relay from Jackson and 
Lance Stiles to knot the count at 
2-2.
Harvey Wish, with' Howie Mc­
Neil and Larry Hale assisfing, 
scored what proved to be the win-' 
ner at 2:45 of the third period.
Wish fired his second goal at 
3:30, with Bale again getting the 
assist and then' Holmes came 
back for Summerland at 9:30.- 
Brent from Wish was the final 
scoring play at 19:05. :
Summerland took* three of the 
five penalties called in the cleanly; 
played contest.
__ I Referees were Johnny Utendale
VANCOUVER (CP) Lloyd. Wayne Rose was
McTaggert, national men s fham-
pion, won the singles title in the I
city badminton tournament here 
Saturday, defeating, Bert Fergus 
17-16, 15-6.
Mrs. Clare. Lovett defeated 
Charlotte Warren 11-5,11-1 to take 
the women’s; title.
McTaggart combined with Fer 
gus to capture the men’s doubles.
They downed Johnny Bouck and 
Randy Phillips 13-15, 15-11, and 
15.7. ■ ■ . ■
Enid Houghland and Mary Tuc 
cer, who had won the ladies B 
doubles crown, scored an upset by 
taking the class A doubles also.
They defeated, Mrs. Lovett and 
Joyce Mcl^nald 17-14, 15-10,
Mrs. Lowtt ahd Fergus won 
the open, a mixed title over 
Daryl Thompson and Joyce Me 
Donald,' 14-17, 15-12, and 15-1.
KELOWNA CLUB 
HEBE TUESDAY
Kelowna juniors , will make 
their first appearance of the 
season on Penticton ice Tues­
day night when they meet the 
locan junior elub,at:8 p.m.
The two teams play in a four 
team league embracing 'Sum­





Forty per cent of all prescrip­
tions now written by physicians 
call for an antibiotic or an anti-| 
biotic In combination with im- 
other drug.
- G A S -
Esfablished •  Licensed 
Gas Fitters .
No Job to e  Large 







|618 Main St. Ph. 60351
so lv e  yo u r  '
P R O B L E M S
JACK WARD •
• 16 Years Continuous Service 
0,9 Years With Parker Motors
• 7 Years Experience, Vim- 
couver andCnlgnry, 10 years
witli Cliryslcr products. 
Sparinllzeil Tiine>up Aulnmiitlp 
TranamlMHlnn Terltnlclaii 
Jack has taken nil training 
courses nvnllnhic. Anolher rea­
son In take vniir car to Parker 








401 MAIN STREET PHONE 3017
s SPORTLAND338 MAIN STREET PHONE 3041
I TAYLOR’S■ ■ ■ ■ ■ .  I455 MAIN STREET CYCLE SHOP' PHONE 3190
Of Things We Should
have known . . .
Tht late Walter P, Chrysler, 
founder of the giant Chrysler 
Motor Corp. once said:
Things I wish I had known 
before I was 21s
•  That my health after 30 
depended in a large degree 
on what I put Into my 
stomach before I was 21.
0 How to take care of money.
•  That you can't get some­
thing for nothing.
•  That the world would give 
me just about what I de­
served,
•  That "Dad" wasn't an old 
fogey after all.
•  The commercial asset of 
being neatly and sensibly 
dressed. ^
We at Len Hill's most heartily 
agree with these thoughts. 
You can't help but agree, 
particularly about the value 
of being well dressed. Our 
new selection of sensibly 
styled Towne Hall suits Is 
complete, The prices too are 
sensible. So for good values, 
drop In and see these new 
Towne Hall suits.
WILCOX r HALL CO. LTD.
232 MAIN STREET PHONE 4215
By GARTH W ILTON
Bm VERU SPARKLES
H a b s F a t t e n  
L e a g u e  L e a d
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I , The Dossibility that the Vees would accomplish the feat of 
I' A- ' ^ 0  straight games loomed large Saturday night until
Ij,-'.';' -^ge Agar personaUy ruined the Vees' hopes with a three-go
t e -  fveLn-s most potent attacking trio -  Agar, Moro and Blair- 
b  v^ve T e  Vees trouble all nigjit. But they saved their best licks 
j|j|5»tU the' third period.* then they resolved the issue, beyond all
■' all the line picked up 12 scoring points and accounted for
five^ ftoT ix  Vernon goals. Agar had five points, Blair four and
* °̂*De?enslvely Don McLeod was outstanding for the Vernon 
SQuad. He wâ s throWing body checks with abandon and slowing
the Vees down considerably. __
For the Vees. George Wood was again 
good support from the defence as most of the Vernon goals were
the result of well-executed-passing plays. . - t.
Up front, Walt Peacosh. Bemie Bathgate f  
were all; going fuU tUt.. Don Slater, too, turned in . a good effort,
Wes never Iwked more disorganized 
the man advantage on Lebodia's penalty. They had trouble getting 
the puck into Vernon's zone, and when they did they couldnt keep 
It there long enough to get a good scoring play act uP- 
The^game was one of the cleanest played 
Borne time. But, despite the clean play, it was no tea party. Several 
players, especially McLeod, were using
age. Kev Conway threw a couple of solid bodychecks when the Ver
n«i forwards came In with their heads down. • ’ u
Lebodia’s penalty probably saved a goal for Vernon. -Peacosh 
decked the burly rearguard right out of his skates and as he went
vees' forward, who was
movinz in on the goal. . ■ » ■ .
-Harper received his penalty for bad intentions. A Vernon
player held his stick. Angered, Harper jerked it free and slashed 
I t  L  player. He missed but referee BiU Neilson looked around
'̂ '̂^V^esMeft^whigw^  ̂ who thinks the W ricks ’
brother act would look better as a duo rather than a trio, has 
been Suspended for five games. He has already missed two ^ d  
will be back in action Deci 10. Diachuk’s suspension .sterns -from ̂  
match penalty received for his part in a stick swinging episode with 
Dick Warwick of the Kamloops Chiefs.
By The Canadian Fross
Montreal Canadiens piled on 
the power in two weekend games 
to fatten their leadership of the 
National Hockey League, smash­
ing Boston Bruins 4-1 Sunday 
night after a penalty-ridden 6-1 
romp over Chicago Black Hawks 
Saturday that saw big Jean Beli 
veau score three goals.
1* W 1. T F A Pts
MonlreM •••*! } * J 2 Si bb 28
«  «>? 5.1 .* S
ffigo  ;:y: as 7 «  * «  «
The Hawks fared no better Sun­
day night, losing 7-2 at Chicago 
to Toronto Maple Leafs on rookie 
forward Frank Mahovllch’s three- 
goal performance.
The Leafs, who edged Boston 
3-2 Saturday on. Barry Cullen’s 
third-period goal before a home 
audience, thus vaulted into fourth 
place ahead of the Hawks and 
Detroit Red Wings.
The Rangers, 3-1 losers to the 
Wings in a televised encounter at 
New York Saturday, turned on 
the Wings Sunday night at De 
troit for a 5-1 victory that ended 
a four-game losing streak for the 
sefcondjplao® Blueshlrts.
Except for some rough stuff in 
the first period, the Boston game 
was tame beside Saturday ® 
Montreal clash when a fist- 
swinging melee blew up In the 
Chicago zone a little more than 
three minutes before the game 
ended. Four players from wch 
team received a total of 70 min 
utes in penalties .
PLANTE LOSES SHDTOU'T
Prentice put the Rangers ahead 
in the second. Larry Popein,
Parker Macdonald and Camille.
Henry made it a rout in the sec­
ond period. ■
The Leafs broke out for five 
goals' in the second period before 
12,016 customers at Chicago. Ma- 
hovUch, six-foot-three and only 
18, scored his first during a 
flurry in which three goals were 
counted in just over three min­
utes.
The othpr Toronto marksmen 
were Rudy Migay, Dick Duff,
Bob Pulford and Brian #in'/''iTR,TST the Fast’s
Î ed Kelly scored twice to M d  SmSSS ' S -
the Wings to their victory Satur- Winnipeg Blue
«lay- Bombers 32-7 to give the East the
BRUINS TAKE LEAD Grey Cup for the first time in
The Leafs’ win ran their rec-1 four years, 
ord over Boston to three ■victor
T o o  T o u g h  f o r  B o m f e e r s
TORONTO (CP)  ̂ HamiltpnlHi^h snaps washed ouL .two and 
Tiger-CatsJ' a rough,” tough foot- another was blocked 
ball team vyith guts and go, 
brought the Grey Cup back to 
Eastern Canada Saturday with a 
sound 32-7 . defeat ..pi Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers. - %’■ *
The Tiger-Cats were as. letter- 
perfect as a team can be With 
the glamorous'Canadian cham­
pionship at stake. Their errors 
were negligible.
, The . injury - riddled Bombers, 
bad enough off physically in fac
fourth quarter, Ĵ as sen^
les, a tie and a loss in five 
meetings. Bronco Horvath and 
Vic Stasiuk gave the Bruins a 2-0 
ead in the fist sbe minutes of 
the game but Gary Aldcom 
scored his first goal of the sea-1 
son before the end of the first' 
period and Tim Horton, also 
making his scoring debut, tied it 
up with the only goal of the 
second period.
Qillen’s winner came when he 
picked up a pass from his 
brother Brian, just outside the 
blueline, sped In on goalie Don 
Simmons and fired a 15-footer 
Into the far side of the net.
The outbreak at Montreal 
started with Canadiens defence- 
man Bob Turner and centre Ed­





^K A N E , Wash. (CP)—Spo-lning Spokane flyers witii a sk-
kane* Flyers: took a 24) lead t S r ^*v«fc firflt neriod split two goals [rivals, the Nelson Maple Leafs.
^  the ■me -IVaU cl^  hjd five m ^ to 
second and counted three more the penalty box, thr êê n delay 
f in the third to. score a 6-1 West- ed 
em lntemational Hockey League lected their three third-penpd tal- 
“ taShSJ saturdw i i e k t .  lies the space ol two mmotes
The v l ^  lelt the .-opened .the
I scoring for Spokane In the "first 
I peribd' and' veteran Carl ^riUo 
scored what proved to be the win­
ner to make it 2-0. - .
Davie Gordlchuk acorede for the 
fr - j-—-- -  - , jFlyers in the middle period-'afteif
v̂ JELSON (CP) — Andy Drobot Warren Hicks had notched Trail s 
TOpped two goals for Nelson Ma-hone tally early in the period. ; 
pie Leafs Saturday night to pace Kubasek" scored again in/tĥ  
a 4-3 Western International Hock-Uhird, when Jack Lancien . ̂ d  
ey League victory over Rosslandk^me Nadeau also tallied for Sp<>
warriors. ^ kanc. - iii
Drobot, refugee from. Cran- .a  battte royal broke, out In w? 
brook Selkirks of the Alberta-third period with Iltnie, Seceb, 
British Columbla-Mohtana inter-, guddy Bodman,. Laune, Buysaw 
mediate league. Scored early inUnd Larry.,Plante taking.part in 
the first period to start Leafs to the disturbances. All .four, were 
their victory. But his second goal gtygn major penalties, Secco a 
was the big one. . minor as well. ' t ' '
Tiny Pinoke Mcln^e scored ' s - -KiAm.i
with five seconds remaining in êtioa — i. spoKunB, Kabua*̂
the second period as he poked a (Linden, Nadeau) io:ao;
rtort .hot pMt Gus -Adlims to He o.™no m£.
MltVOrobot rifled a
outside the blue-line .whicĥ  de- Sjiu V  - ------ --------- -
S e t ?  .eoSd all the Habs’ pUrf In although lew, punches 
goals in the second period Sun- landeij, 
day'.after a scoreless opener. i 
Real Chevrefils'robbed Jacques
pSIte ot his third shutout In the
^ Î'he'^Mrigers,.restricted to s^ 
goals in five previous contests W 
Teriy Sawchuk, fired dozens «  
sho§ at the . I>6trblt netminder
^S^Gadsby equalized Nom 
Ullman’s tally
troit a' first-period lead and Dean
EAST
Navy 14 • Army 0 
Holy Cro*» 14 - Bodon Cell*!* 0
mto-west '
Notra namo 40 -'SouthBra Cal 18 
Oklalioma 63 - Oklahoma Stata S
I SOUTHWEST 
Rice 20 - Baj/lor 0 ^
Texas Christians 21 • B. Methodist 0 
Brigham Toung 14 - New Mexico 12
SOUTH
Georgia 7 - Georgia Tech 0 
Tenneaeee 20 - Vanderbilt 6 
South Carolina 28 - Wake Poreet 7 
MlBllSBlppl 7 - MlBBlBllppl State 7 
Clemeon 48 - Purman 8 
’ Auburn 40 • Alabama 0 
Virginia 20 - North Carolina 18 
liOulBiana State 28 - Tulane 8
PAR WEST
I Colorado State 20 - Air Force Academy 7
ing-the powerhouse Cats, left a 
trail of miscues from end zone 
Ito end. zone.
Fumbles took a terrific toll 
!3ut even without the Winnipeg 
rabbles, it was Hamilton’s day.
In the over-all assessment, Tiger- 
Cats were unbeatable, on the field 
of Varsity Stadium, with 27,391 
fans marvelling at Hamilton’s 
rock-ribbed line' and striking pow­
er In the backfield. ’ , '
The Cats took command early 
with two touchdowns in the first 
quarter. The game Bombers, 
yielding every yard grudgingly 
and calling on the spirit that car-. 
rled them to the western title, ; 
fought back savagely In the sec­
ond and third quarters.
Ticats’ offehsivje. was stalled 
for those 30 minutes but they 
gave up nothing themselves.
’The Cats unleashed Jihelr great­
est offensive drive in the final 
quarter, rolling to three more 
touchdowns before the Bombers 
were able to get. out of a white­
washing.
Cookie Gilchrist helped himself 
to two of Haniilton’S’ five touch­
downs.-. Berhle.'.Faloney, Gerry i 
McDougall and Ray Bawel—the 
man who pranced for the first 
touchdown on a Winnipeg fumblp 
—had one each.- Steve Oneschuk,,- 
the / sure-footed hoofer, was able 
to register only tw oconverts.!
Late in the fourth quarter Den­
nis Mendyk took Barry. Rose- 
borough’s pass f6r Winnipeg’s 
lobe ôuc)idown.: It was converted 
by liniplng Kenny Bloen, com- 
lusker quarterback who had -to 
give. way ■ to * . homerboy Rose- 
borough to thfe'’ third quarter. It 
was the only forward-pass touch­
down of llie gatoe.
Two hlstoiiy-making Incidents 
came out of ihis Grey Cup game.
For the first time, a Canadian 
prime minister performed the of­
ficial kickoff function. Rt. Hon.
John Dienfenbaker booted the 
bail five yards into a -swarip of 
eager photographers.
And for.the first time in a cup -  ,
game a fan became the 25th manjHobert’s fumble, alsô m thee 
in.play, Bawel, -streaking goal-jquarter, allowed the^ats 
ward doi^ the sideline in the over to Winnipeg territory, ri.
when deftly trtpp^ by tfid sps 
;ator standing near'the Winnipeg 
ranch.
The Bombere could get only as 
far as the HamUtbri 4tya)^.;to^ 
n the opening 
moved .on to the' 
of the second quarter, 
stalled there ;When ‘‘
on third down ‘ and'lost,? '
In the third quarter they 
trated to the Hamilton f 
where James fumbled on. a 
that would have been g<^;.fol 
first down.
The most ---------- ^ »
was by Mendyk, when Ba\wl 
gathered in the ball and rompfid 
48 yards for his touchdown.
disastrous
r i^ v
Tell iis hovnmuch-\fe like to say TYESî
Gat cash you want proinptly. you want — ̂ a n  l<ran I h ^  
Phono, firtt — tall us how much trip  to ^ha offtea. Or, coma in. ^  ;;
ioans up to $2500 or mere—30 months to repay on loans v m  MW)
Your loan can be Wo*li»s«re«l at Boneflolal
221 WAIN CTREET, 2nd FlMr, P E W U C r m J  H
PhonatSOOS • Ask for the Y i »  MAWagej*, 
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fleeted oft the ami bif Rossland 
M t  niinder Reno Zanier into the 
cage. , ' ,
Captain Dbti Appleton'and Mic­
key Maglio scored Nelson s other 
goals. Appleton’s conilng with 
Warrior rearguard Paddy Mc­
Cabe in the penalty box. Magllo 
picked the short side midway 
threugh the final period with the 
winning goal.
Gil Dcsroslers and Hal Jenes 
scored the remaining Rossland 
goals.
NKI.SON 4 - nOSSI.AND 3
Klr»t ivrlod "-  !• Nslion, broboV 
(0«r», unit ft!30! t;(Malanko, RtewarU 8i30iDB«roiil«rB (FerRUBon, Tiirlk) 18:87, P«ii
alUBin McCBbe 7:40. P»rU«r 14:23, Pills
I’rrlod — 4. Ro»»lBnd, Mn- 
jniyr* (Demor*. Joi:»«l 10:84; 8, NBlion, nrnbol (Osriu 10:80. P»nsltl»i: I.e:iar* 
don and Martini 8:18.Third ITrInd — 6. Nalion, Masllo (K»l* ln'i 0:42', 7, HocBland, .lonaa iMcCalij, TK-mnrt) 18:87. PmalllMt Kallar 8:11, 
PBrkBr 8:58, McCahi 14:87, Mclntyr# 
•nd MaRlIo 18:18,
dea i:20 and 18:28, Bodman aiid Bur- 
•Bw 7:02, Hodges 12:88.Third Period — B.. Spokane, ̂ Lsncleo 
(Hodgee, Goodwin) , 9i34:, .8. , Spokane,, Kiibaeck (Maxdeld, N'adeau) H’.lo; 7, Spokane, Nadeau (Kubaaek) 11:81. Pei:- 
aUlei; Cotm 1:80, K, Secco (major and minor), Bumaw. Plants (majori) 8:40, 
Hockley 8:13, Tambelllnl lOiOO, Andre 
15:46, Plante 10:18- . ■. . • .
Beliveau Gains
Big Jean Beliveau of Mentrea 
Canadiens surged closer to tlie 
National • Hockey League's scor 
ing leadership during the week 




H. Richard, Mentreal . 14 
Beliveau, Montreal ... 11
Moore,. Montreal ...... 9
M. Richard, Montreal. 11 
Howe, Detroit 9
Horvath, Boston 11 
Bnlhgnlc, New York • 8 
Mackell, Boston..... . 7
Browns Wrap Up] 
B.S. Pro Title
baS Tom^y^’o S  1
Into the game, with a bmlsed 
shoulder and came , out vrith^  ̂
wrenched ankle. Patched the ̂ prtv 
fesslonal football C l e v e l an d  
Bmwns to a . 31-0 victory over 
Chicago Car^alB Sunday.
'The victory, coupled with New 
York’s loss to San ^raud^o* 
practically wrapped up the N^
ttonal Football League’s eastern 
championship for P®veland.
But the rampaging 
cisco ’49ers, plaj^g Ju New 
York, remained to the fight 
scramble for the western c®^®  ̂
ence title by st®PP̂ ”8 do^  New 
York Giants 27-17, ))Ut mitong 
the Giant’s hopes for another
world championship. ^
In Baltimore, louS'leBB®« 
ny Moore got away for 
touchd(jwns to carry the Baiti-
momColtotoa31-14vlctoiyom
the Los Angeles Rams 
them in the first place in the 
western conference. Mom than 
52,000 saw the game, Wggest pro 
ootball croî d in the citys hls-
°̂?he Washington Redsk ins  
playing in Chicago, scori^ 
rst quarter touchdowns behind 
le passing of Eddie Lê ®J!®uhen tossed up a rock-llke de-
cnee to defeat Chicago Bears 14-
APIs
16 30
And to Philadelphia, the Phila­
delphia Eagles defeated Pitts­
burgh Steelers 7-6, their fourth | 
win against six defeats.
NPL STANDINGS 
Exst«rn DIvlalOB 
W I, T P
01«v4ianfl ............5 I n oi«Now York ....... ] 8 ® JIB
OhtesRo ..............  3 7 0 181








Waatrrn Division ’ . W I. T P_,
nslroll ..........  5 J 8 310naUlmor# ,.,......  7 8 0 380
Sru Pranoliro . 8 4' 0 318
Ohloaso n«ara . . .  4 J o m
I.OI Anaslsi , , . . 4  J 0 818
Orttn Day .......... 8 T 0 i l l
A rial 
8tt 13 




M i k u l a n  U n b e a t a b l e
ny The Ciinadlnn Preis
After an unspeolaoulnr Western 
Hockey League sophomore season 
with Vancouver Canucks, goalie 
Ray Mikulan of Winnipeg War­
riors is proving the deal that 
brought him homo was a good 
one.
The llUlo Winnipeg native per- 
, formed In top fashion for ,Art 
Chapman two yeari ago and won 
the WHL’s coast division rookie 
award,
This spring, following a year In 
which neither Mikulan nor Ills 
Canuck mates measured up, ho 
found himself the Warriors' prop­
erty. *
Saturday Roy was unbeatable 
on 37 shots as the Warriors de­
feated Calgary Stampeders 2-0 tcf 
remain in first place In the 
league’s prairie division, Last 
year the Warriors finished at the 
bottom. '
Tho Winnipegers have a five 
point lead over second-place 
monton Flyers who downed thlrci 
place Saskaloon-St. Paul Rcgala 
6-1 In Saskatoon.
On the coast a pair of weekend 
Victories made tolngs brighter
for Victoria Cougars,
Victoria, In last place and 13 
behind third-place Seattle in the 
coast standings, edged Vancouver 
•5 Saturday and whipped Seattle 
-2 Sunday on the Americans' 
homo ice. . .
Now Westminster Increased its 
rst-plttco margin to threo points 
when by trouncing Seattle' 6-1 
Saturday., Seattlb trails second' 
place Vohcoiwer by onfe,
In Calgary Saturday, with Mlk 
Ulan picking up his third shutout 
and a tio with Vancouver’s Mnr 
col Pelletier In this department. 
Art Stratton and Danny Summer* 
shored tho goals.
The Flyers got a hat trick from 
Dennis Olson to Saskatoon. Len 
Lunde; Pat GInell and Hugli Cot 
lln scored tho others while former 
Toronto Maple Lent .Vic Lynn-tal 
lied for the Regale, • *
Eddy liorohoy scored two goals 
Sunday for Victoria. Tho centre 
also picked up two Saturday wlion 
the Cougars bent Canucks.
Ncwccimer Stan Baliuk and Goi 
die Haworth scored, the others 
while Rny Klnasewlch and cap- 
,tato, Gordie .Sinclair juiKKCrwUor.
Seattle.
Seattle wont one up on Kinase- 
wlch’s goal but Victoria rallied 
.’or two in a row for a lend they] 
never relinquished,
Saturday before more than 
,,000 In Victoria Dorohoy nddedi 
iree aslsts to his brace. Gordie j 
Wilson scored twice while cap- 
tain Collri Kllburn and Doug Mac- 
auloy added singles.
Cougars nearly blew a 6-2 load 
when’ Bill Dohbyit, Ron Hutchison 
and Bob Robinson brought the 
count to 6-5. Dobbyn and Rod 
Johnhsen had tallied for Canucks 
earlier. . .
Canucks pulled Pelletier from 
.ho goal in a last effort to tlo the 
inmo but Cougars held on to wlnl 
heir second at homo.
In New Westminster Saturday 
the Royals connected for threo In 
each the second and third periods 
to bent SottUle. Former Winnipeg 
Warrior Hugh Barlow got two 
Rials and two assists and Gary 
Rdmundson two and one, Gordie | 
Fnshovvay, perennial .30 - goal - a 
season man, and Arnie Schmaufz 
scored one each while Guyle 
Fiddar tcored for the Americans.!
■ T O P  M A N
O N  T H E  
T O T A L  P O L E
,A  totol of moro thanf $130^000,000 woi ipont for 
Q*virtlslng lost year by notional product odvirtlitri . . • 
end a third of It wot spent In dally ntwspopsrt. 
$43,527,193 to be exact, ,
That's more money in newspapers than ever before 
. . . more than In any other medium . . . more than In 
TV, radio, outdoor and transit combined, And 1956 
wasn't unusuol. ) I
Every year, newspapers ore on top of the total pole,
The reason is simple. For results, newspapers can't be 
topped. Use the doily newspaper os your basic advertising 
medium. Most advertisers do. The final for 1956:
Daily N e w s p a p e rs ...........................$43,527,193
Television .. $21,445,000 I Outdoor. , . .  ft,172,O0O 
. . .  13,690,000 I Transit, . . . ;  4,644,000Rodio
P.S. Canadian retailers Invest M %  of their advarttilng budiets ill 
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ROOiyi AND BOARD
RENTALS ROOM’ and Board for gentleman. 576 Ellis St. Phone 4735. 169-174
BOARD and room for gentleman. 
Phone 4497. 156-tf
BkiGHT new I four room duplex 
unit. ‘Heated, • large living room,' 
electric range, own hot water, 
Brod^oom; Easy walking dis- 
dowhtown. Suit working couple 
dr business girls. Phone 3851.
171-176
ROOM and board for young lady. 
Phone 5056. 148-tf
WINNIPEG Street - 415 - Fur­
nish^ upstairs, two rooms, pri­
vate batli. and, entrance, heated, 
utilities'-supplied. Block from 
' Super ■ Valu, $50 month. Phone 
3544; ■ 172-177
VAi<| Hohie • Street r- Upstairs 
furnished.suite,-three rooms, bath 
private,, entrance, water heater, 
^̂ s h'eafiedi gas range, $60 month.
172-179
RELIA6LT^>:Tenants are avail­
able-dh'rdugh Herald Rental Co­
lumns — Describe your rooms, 
apartments-or house in a Herald 
Want'Ad. Phone 4002;
THREE ■ small rooms. Cooking 
iacUitles. Showpr. -Heated. Priv­
ate entrance. Centrally located 
$8:a week.'Phone evienings 6718. 
• ; - ' ■ . 169-174
ECkĤ aSDT.;.̂ AveV East 376 -  
UpstattsT-̂ îlyitohed, Bed-sitting 
rQom,'':Mtcheh-?'' ad­
joint} baj^; g|̂ .%men. Phone 4967
168-173
r;ujtwii^jiEP'''’:;>two room suite 
■With''bathj.;., $58.00 per month. 
Siĥ e'̂  person.- preferred. Phone
• t A T n  179.1742470,
CALGARY-Avenue 108 downstairs 
apartment iinfurpished five rooms 
bath, automatic oil furnace $60. 
Phohe-̂ -6115:. . ' • 172-177
FOUR idorii" suite, gas, ■ close in, 
$€5 ;per,.'mcmth -iincludes all util- 
Ihtt; * PhOT© "4786. 172-175
lioHT f'houskeepihg room with 
TV. VXdUnge; '760 -Martin Street. 
Phodp;6668 after 5. 169-174
ONE;-- and’-two bedroom units. 
P l^^; call; in. person. Laguna 
Mpt%'1000 Lakcdiore. 159-tf
A'-î indshed and -an unfurnished 
eirite/ -both - central.' Phone 2303.
. ■ 152-tf
1 light hourekeeping 
.Young St. Phone 2905 
'■■ ■ ■ 165-tf
FURNISH]^ fight housekeeping 
jwnni'fdr r ^ t  Phone 2930 days 
Eveungs 4085. 164-tf
IRSTT housekeeping ropm with 
TV /lounge. 760 Martin' Street. 
Phaiie S668 after .5. 168-173
EOUS£3C£EPING rooms, private 
entrance. Special rate for pen- 
saoher: .689 Ellis St ' 161tf
RENTALS
MISCELLANEOUS
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 55-tf
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or elides. Stocks Camera Shop.
tf
WANTED TO RENT
PERMANENTLY employed man 
needs bachelor-type apartment, 
with 'central heating, preferably 
furnished, not over $70 month 




USED bedroonl suite,'double bed, 
spring and spring filled mattress, 
vanity and chest of drawers. 
Very n?at size, reasonably priced 
at GUERARD.'FURNITURE CO. 
phone 3833. :
QUAKER, 8 inch oil heater, com­
plete with copper tubing, ban̂ el, 
half barrel fuel, all for $50. 
Phone 2645, ' 171-182
USED chesterfield chair, excel­
lent condition, tapestry cover, 
reasonably priced. GUERARD 
FURNITURE CO., phone 3833,
MAN’S C.C.M. bike double bar­
red, large front carrier, dynamo 
light, kick stand. $25. . Phone 4038 
after 4 p.m. 165-tf
USED chesterfield Ohair, excel­
lent condition, tapestry cover, 
reasonably priced. GIJERARD 
FURNITURE CO., phone 3833.
OFFICE SPACE
McCLARY electric range. Eight 
years old. Good condition. $60 
Phone 6728. 171-176
Private office 14x16 ft.
In Business Blot̂ k 
On Main Street 
Furniture Heating and 
Janitor Service Included 
' . $35 per month
Phone 4284 after 5 p.m. 4027
■ 171-tf
BABY high chair. $3 and boy’s 
tricycle $7.50. Box 64, Oliver.
. 171-176
FOUR cycle Briggs & Stratton 
air-cooled gasoline motor $35.00. 
Phone 4038 after 4 p.m. 165-tf
BUSINESS PROPERTY
BUSINESS Premises, 500.' square 
feet, immediate occupancy. Phone 
4786. 172-175
MOTORS, electric, three phase, 
L̂  '.h.p. $35 also ^  h.p. motor 
8; Phone 3731. ' 167-172




SINK,' porcelain, left-hand drain, 





Member of Vancouver Real Ettafo 
Board
NEW HOME UNSURPASSED 
IN V.^UE
New, modern, smart and N.H.'A. 
financed this 2 bedroom home of­
fers you everything in the best 
of living. It has all the features 
of the most expensive homes, 
such as a full basement, with 
roughed in fireplace, vanity bath­
room, mahogany fireplace wall, 
and the location is one of the best 
in town. It is hard to tell you all 
the advantages of this home, so 
let me show it to you and you 
will see for yourself. The price 
upon completion will be only $13,- 
8̂ .00 with a Down Payment of 
$3,600.00 so coil Don Dacchsel at 




Opp. Hotel Prince Qiarles 
Phono 5620
LOTS
GOOD building lot on Creston 
Avenue, $800. - Also; new ■ two bed­
room home. Phone 3412; . 170-tf
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILE
.“GOODWILL” Used Cars ~  Why 
pay more — Why take-less?. — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write 
'Howard & White Motors Ltd 
2. phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. . tf
BAILIFF’S SEIZURE — 1952 
Chevrolet Coach in good condi­
tion available for bid. Credit Bu­
reau of Penticton.' Phone 4158.
172-174
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes. 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5668 
and 5628. _ tf
953 PLYMOUTH suburban sta­
tion wagon. Will take good trade. 
Phone Oliver 211. Harold’s Chev 
ron Service. 170-175
A00B880RIE8
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for ell. General 
diotbr oars and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Oial 5628 or 5866, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
tf
TRUCK tires, two 600x20, good 
condition, $25 and $10. Phone 
3731. 167-172
REPAIRS AND PARTS
TAILORING, dressmaking and 
remodelling. 483 Alexander Ave. 
Phone 3590. 170-172
WANTED needlework, alterations 
and tailoring repairs. Phone 4808.
HAIRDRESSERS
MRS. Sallaway,̂  hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave. For ap­
pointment phone 4118. 83-tf
SCHOOLS
PENTICTON BUSINESS SCHOOL 
Complete business courses. Lô  
cated in Craig Building, 221 Main 
Street. ' 122-tf
BUILDING SUPPLIES
ESMOND. LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or■ wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL. 1500. = 125-tf
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
Wednesday, Dec. 4th,-8 p.m. 
Jackpot Prize $300 
Door Prize $10 
Membership cards must be
shown 170-173
MINOR Hockey - General Meet­
ing for all interested persons will 
be held - 8 p.m. December 4th, 
Inland Natural Gas Company of­
fices, 176 Main Street. ‘ 168-173
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiner's .will meet Tues­
day, December. 10th in the lOOF 
Hall at 7:30 p.m. ’
DO IT YOURSELF
MISCELLANEOUS
TOP mttket prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel; t braii£0'etcopper;V:4'blLdk 
etc. H&iestf’grk8^pfem^«^^^ 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior’ St.; -Vancouver 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 32-tf
SAVE half the cost. Rent our 
easy to use dustless floor senders 
.and rug shampoo machines. Free 
printed instructions. Floor Spe­
cialty Shop. 178 Main Street, 
Phone 4146. '
&Go.(1956)Ltd
REAL ESTATE SERVICES 
INSURANCE
m a n a g e r s
INSURANCE BROKERS;
355 MAIN ST. 
PHONE
4001 . 4077
INTRODUCTORY offer.. Valves, 
Rings, Bearings, Tuned and guar­
anteed. Four cylinder — $47.50 
Six cylinder — $62.5d! Hoyle’s 




HELP WANTED . - FEMALE
NEW three bedroom home, large 
kitchen, hardwood ' floors, fire­
place, etc. Approximately acre 
lot witii,.35 mixed fruit trees. Take 
late;moiiel car as. part paynierit. 
Please-phone 2289. 146-tf
ROOM- dose?.-in, quiet, kitchen 
inivili^^.; Phone;-2404; . 169-174
UIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room 
Phone 3847. 156-tf
BRIGHT deeping roomv Phone 
2465. - , 057-tf
BEDROOMS
£C|CHARDT Ave., East 376, 
dô ynstairs bedroom, convenient 
2; piece shower bath, parking 
space, gentlemen. Phone 4967.
' 173-176
G. & G. f WELL DRILLING LTD. 
.ItTlgotiop I and Domestic Wells - 
"  Drilled Anywhere In B.C. , 
Trahs-Canada Highway, RR 1,
: Abbotsford, B.C.
30-tf
PHOTOSTA’nC COPIES, Letters 
documents. Speedy service. 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP 
.......-.............. 92-104-tt
WAipi- furnished bed 'sitting 
-Kitchen' Conveniences. Ap- 
tan'ce 1 'downtown." Suit working 
coUpleii'.'or business girls; Phone 
385ir. '• • , 171-176
]HLCE< sleeping room in new home 
Centrally located. $28 a month. 
351, ](4anaimo Ave< West. Phone 
247jf.-r 168-173. .......... .̂.... ............ ... ........
NICR'‘ sleeping room in good





home, automatic laundry, oil fur- 
nacei aVailable. December until 




Phone , 6250 Penticton, B.C,
, 167-tf
FINANCIAL
DPPORTUNTTY of a permanent 
lome: and 'wage for capable girl 
' willing i to .accepb' household' ‘du­
ties. Reply Box ‘-F159 Penticton 
Herald -giving full particulars.
"• - .________________159-tf
llAKE money at home assemb­
ling our items. No tool,s Sewing 
or experience necessary. Crown 
Industries 8507W 3rd, Los Angeles 
Cal. .
WANTED, capable girl for house 
work. For particulars, phone 
3649. ' 162-tf
TWO, j  bedroom home, Conklin 
Avenue in good location; large 
kitchen; _ living room, bathroom 
laundry'room, large glassed in 
frbnt.porch, full cement basement 
with furnace, two rooms in. base­
ment,' 220 wiring and electric hot 
water tank, on .sewer, large lot 
with fruit trees. An exc'elent buy 
Reduced $500 for quick sale. Total 
price $10,000, approximately $2, 
500 down. Phone 5692. 168-173
NEW'3 bedroom home. Very low 
dowh 'payment. Phone 3319. No 
agents. 167-172
iil}'’Street attractively furnish- 
1, wall decorated, four bedroom
NEW two bedroom, furnished 
house, closa. in, $75 per month. 
Phone 4871: 170-172
FUF|!nISHED house, three bed- 
roonii, eentral, Adults. Phono 
2303. 152-tf
FINANCE A CAR?
Before you buy ask about our 
Low Cost Financing Service with 
complete Insurance coverage.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate - Insurance 
364 Main Street 
, , Phone 2,750
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agroe- 
nients for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald." * . ' ' ,12-tr
MERCHANDISE
ARTICLES FOR BALE
USED bedroom suite, double bed 
spring and spring filled mattress 
vanity and chest of drawers 
Very neat size, rqasonably prlcoc 
at GUERARD FURNITURE CO 
phono 38.33, ,
2 BEDROOM house. Available 1st 
Deo.! Phone 5210. i05-tl
' OLABSirnCD DIBPLAT ItATEB 
On* initrtlon ptr Inch 11.iaThro eonitcutlv* iltyi, pir Inch 11.0.1 •II Mniiflutiv* day*, pir Inch | .06
WANT' AD CASH HATKA 
On* '<tr Two d*yi, So par word, p*r Inurllon.
Thrtk oonieoiiiiv* dtyi, OH* P*r word, p«r lna«rllnn,, III looiiieoutlv* d«yi, On par word,- p«r Inaarilon, (Minimum ehiri* for lo'wordaiJf not paid within 8 day* an addllkmiti ' chin* of 10 par cant.
■ipECUb NOTICES 
NON̂ OOMUEROIAb 11.00 par Inch.aaoh for nirtha, Daatha, Tunar- • alii Marrlaiaa, Kniaiamanla, na- ,caption Noilcaa ami Cardi nt ThiuKa, 3785 after 5 13o. par count Una for In Mamorlam,- minimum charaa ll.ltO. a&% extra If not paid within Ian dayi of publl-aatlon data.
copy DKADUNICS
' B p.tn. day pripr In publteatlon Mon-- day* throuih Vrldiyi. 
la noon Baturdaya for publication onMpndaya.
0 a.m. Oancallatlona and Oorraetinna.Advarilaamant* from mitalda tha City nf Pantloton muat ba accompanlad with eaah to Inaiirt publication.
Advartiaamanta ahmiid na eltaekad on tha firat publication day,Newipapiri cannot ba raaponalbla foi niora than ona ineorract Inaarllon.Namai and Addraiaai of Sox-Holdari ara hald eonfldantlal.
W(-rU»i! will he hrM for SO deye,
Include lOc additional If rtpllei ara to be mailed,
THIS PKN'ncTDM HnjBatR CbABBIFIED OFFIOEI HOVRB
liin a.m. to B p.m., Monday throuah Frldey., .
I is o  a.tn; i r t s  peon Baturdaya.
rUONB 4001 PENTICTON. B.C.
OR TRADE — Dealers in al 
lypcB of used equipment; 1̂11. 
Mine nnd Logging Supplies; new 
nnd used wire and rope; pipe 
nnrl fittings; ohnln, Bleel plate 
nnd BhnpoB. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd,, 250 Prior St., Vancouver 
B.C. Phone PAeifio 6357. 32-t
WANTED housekeeper to take 
full charge motherless home 
Keremeos, 2-2811. 167-172
SrrUATlONS WANTED - MALE
AGGRESSIVE nnd able. 30 years 
experience plumbing, heating and 
appliance sales and insulations. 
Very neat appearance. Own late 
model car. Locating permanently 
in Okanagan. Replies all strictly 
confidential Box M170, Pentic­
ton Herald. 170-176
ORGIARDIST for custom power 
saw work done quickly nnd effi­
ciently. Phone 5153, 168-173
SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE
HOUSEKEEPING duties wanted 
by the hour for experienced cook 
housekeeper, laundress, Livc-ln 
situations cannot ‘be accepted. 
After 0 p.m. Phono 5722. 168-175
RELIABLE woman with two chil­
dren desires position ns house­
keeper in motherless homo, 
Phong 5347, , _______  171-176
LDSTAND FOUND
SMALL home With fruit trees 
424 Maurice Street. Phone 2786
170-175
U.SIOD throe price ohestgrflelt' 
and two chairs, striped wine vo 
lour. Good condition, $95 at 
U.SED three piece ohcstcrflel( 
GUERARD FURNITURE CO 
Plieno 38.33
LOST November 16th, I.-odgo Sig­
nature Book, black cover, vicin­
ity Masonio Tompio or Sloamous. 
Reward, Phono 3077 evenings.











•TEW " TO TIGHTEN RADAR SETUP
This is a sketch of the new “TEW” : (tactical early warning) radar 
system developed for the U.S. Marines by Sperry Gyroscope. Tt 
p̂ romlses to extend North America’s tactical defence perimeter. 
The new long range, search-and-height-flndihg radar will detect 
either close-in or distant high-speed; enemy aircraft and missiles, 
p e  rndonie cnn_be heated or-cooled, and rests on a self-contained 
pallet. Thus It can be transported swiftly by air. It, can be 
operated by one man. Signals .picked up ’ by the rotating' antenna 
are passed through the T.edome console' to a-combat:interceptor 
and control shed. There, range, arimuth and altitude are determined.
Swordfish Dumps. 
Spears Fisherman
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) A 
fisherman who was yanked over­
board by a swordfish and then 
speared by it was being treated 
in hospital here today after a 
500-mile  ̂mercy flight up the 
coast from lower California.
'There was no - immediate re- 
poî  on the condition, of-47-year 
old Miguel F. Pereira of San 
Diego, but the coast guard said 
he rested well on the • flight.
The coast guard said the fish 
broke loose. after pulling Pereira 
into the water, then speared him 
clear through and swam away.;
The bill of .'the ' fish entered 
Pereira’s body on the right side 
above the hip and came out bn 
his left side.
Three Christmas trees, appar­
ently left in the alley behind Ho­
tel Prince Charles by the Kiwassa 
Club for disposal; were salvaged 
Friday when a man seen to 
drive up,' load them into his car 
and proceed home; with them.
‘Bounty’
WASHINGTON (AP) — Find­
ing of the grave of Captain 
Bligh’s “Bounty", which was 
scuttled off Pitcairn Island in 
1790, is reported by the National 
Georgraphic Society.
The discovery is described ..in 
the'December issue of National 
Geographic by Luis Marden, .vet­
eran undersea photographer for 
the society.',
Marden, who,was living on’the 
South Pacific isle to collect ma­
terial for a story and to make a 
color-film about descendants . of 
the Bounty, mutineers, said he 
found the ship’s remains about 30 
feet down in Bounty Bay.
Helping Marden in his six-week 
search were, two Pitcainiers 
whom he trained in the use of .ah 
aqua-lung — Tom CJiristian,: 21- 
year-old great-great-great grand­
son-of:. Fletcher - Christian; and 
Toni’s brother-in-law, Len Brown.
Along; the .line of - the ship’s 
keel, Marden . reported; finding 
hull fittings, an oarloiik, . and 
fragments of copper with which 
the Bounty, an armed: transport, 
had been sheathed., Carbonized 
wood clung -to'the.’ metal fasten­
ings. " . :
The spot , was some distance 
from where the" Bounty’s rudder 
was found in 1933. The rudder 
now is in the Fiji museum on-Su­
va
The mutiny of the Bounty, in 
1789, was attributed to the sever­
ity. of the British ship's comman­
der, Lieut. William Bligh. Bligh 
and. 18 loyal crew - members' were 
set adrift by the mutineers, an< 
after journeying almost 4,000 
miles in an open boat they reach­




TOKYO (AP) The wheeli ,o4ftl 
;ustice litertiUy froze to ;a hidtM 
Sunday in Japan’s Suprerh«|;f 
Court. /' . . ' " " ; -'Im *
The courtroom is not Heated 
til' later this month and no one‘*iĵ M 
permitted to wear ah overcp&tl|| 
during the session.
A defence attorney was appeal- 
ng a robbery - murder verdict 
when.black rqbed Associate- Jus­
tice Katsushige Kotani interrupt­
ed him with a-shiver.
. "My three associates and -I ar« 
catching cold,” the.'justice said. • 
"We desire a one-hour recess to 
secure blankets to ivrap around 
our legs."
The prosecutor Interjected, “as 
a matter of fact, - we’re tregzing, 
too."
A recess was called, blankets 
were brought in for all involved 
in the proceedings and the bailiff 
gave spectAtors permission to don 
overcoats. Then court resumed.
Finder Biter 
Will Have to  
Serve 6 Months
VANCOUVER (CP) — A Revel- 
stoke woman will have to serve 
six months for biting a nei^bor’s 
finger during an argument.
Mrs. Patricia Janet McMahon 
was convicted of assault causing 
bodily harm by Magistrate A. T. 
Needham at Revelstoke July 25.
The sentence has been upheld 
by Court of Appeal, which al­
lowed the sentence to run from 
July. '
The assaulted woman required 
stitches in her finger. Mrs. Mc­
Mahon had. a police record.
thriftiest heating huy!
r o i d - M O E l
m v s R
H A i R b c o j h L
. Make sure your family enjoys 
deep-down heating' comfort 
- oil. ye a r. ’round with slow-., 
burning, ecohomicol McLeod 
River Hard Cool
.............. Order how fromi
GARTER BROS.
FUEL
205 Martin St. Phone 4053
H U  S p e e d y  H o m e ^ D e l i v e r y  S e r v i c e
H
and SAVE the 
EASYWa,
f o r  A l l  Y o u r  C h r i s t m a s  G i f t s i
BRIDESMAID dross, ballerina 
lenglh with matching stole and 
jacket, blue satin, cumberbund. 
Perfect condition, size 14. Ca 
"""■ ...... 172-17
GURNEY garbage burner, a 
white enamel, three years old. 
Excellent condition. Quaker 0 
burner heater, 40,000 B.T.U. one 
year old. Phone 4888. 167-172
 ̂ DRY BUSH WOOD 
100 cubic feet mixed $11.00 
100 cubic feet Tamarac $15.00 
100 cubic feet Birch $15,00
Piled solid. Cut any length. 
Phone 6036, i56-tf
L O V E L Y
T W O
B E D R O O M
H O M E
USED three piece chesterfield 
nnd two chairs, striped wine ve 
uur. GoiHl condition, $95 a HOMES 
GUERARD FURNITURE CO 
phono 3833.
Large corner landscaped view- 
lot. Fireplace, automatic oil fur­
nace garage, $11,.500 terms, re­
duction for oBsli, Phone 6703,
16 MM show equipment, includ­
ing amplifier, speakers, and pro­
jectors.- 400 Van Horne St„ phone 
3731. > 164*
3 BEDROOM house, 5 years old, 
acre lot landscaped, tiled 
floors, new gas fiirnnce, living 
room 14’x20', Two miles from 
town, Price $10,8(|0 • $3000 down. 
Phone 4533. 16T-172
KNIT SHEATH
Which do you like best? Hard 
to tell. Isn't It? Tho little mu- 
alfclnns are Intriguing on cur­
tains,, plllosv'lops, clothes, bibs, 
or ns nursoiy ploturos,
Pattern 782: transfer of 12 mo­
tifs about 41,6 X 536 Inohes, direc­
tions. Embroider In gay colors. 
Send TlirnTY-FIVIfl CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ae 
copied) for this pattern to Need- 
locrnft Dept,, Penticton Herald, 
Penticton, B.C, Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.
Two FREE Patterns ns a gift 
to our renders-—iirinted right in 
our 19.57 Laura Wheeler Needle- 
craft Book. Do'/ens of other rtc* 
signs you'll want to order—easy 
fascinating handwork for your­
self, your home, gifts, bazaar 
Itepis. Send 25 cents for your 
copy of tills book today I
Fot Latest News 
and Newest Gift 
Ideas, Head The
R BESIDES BRINGING you all the top news of the day, your news- 
paper helps you find happy and thrifty solutione to so many of your 
Chrietmai gift problemi—quicker; better and more completely, than 
any other medium can do it!
DAY Ai'TER DAY, it provides a fascinating page-by-page parade 
of the stores newest offerings, and finest gift ideas—suggestions to 
suit every taste, age and purse I Complete with pictures, prices and 
full details to help you make selections that will please everyone—and 
save you time and money!
PLAN ALL YOUR Holiday shopping trips with the aid of this 
newspoper, In tlie unhurried comfort of your home, decide what to 
Klve and where to buy to the best advantage. It’s the SMART way to 
ahop—for nowhere else will you find so much exciting news about 
Chris'tmM gifts and store sales as in your own newspaper 1
Penticton HerdW ,
Every Day Y quTI Find More To Read And Enjoy In
1 % *
T h e  P e i i i i c t o i i  H e r » ld  •
For Dependablo Home Delivery Ser vice To Your Doorstep Every Afternoon 
Phono 4002, Circulation Department
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34. liiflicter of 
. retribution 
36. A church 
dignitary





44. A watered 
silk
45. Weakens
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n arr.v  CRFTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work It : 
A X ¥ D L B A A X R  
I s L O N O  F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different. ^
A Cryptogram Quotation
D.R Y A O E Y U T I O Y 0 Z Y R L H I P U A.
E J-O'ERUF. DRY .  OF OT  V D R M Z  LOW. 
OY T O O — Y. R T T O M M .
Saturday’ s - Cryptoquotei- IT WERE ENDLESS "PO DISPUTE 
UPON EVERYTHING. THAT, IS DISPUTABLE PENN. 
Distributed by King Keaturea Syndicate
CONTRACT BIODGE
" By B. Jay Becker
V(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
HONDAT P.M.—
'/.5:oo News 
3:05 Crimson Trail 
' 6:15 Gingerbread House 
. 6:25 Spurts Cast '
5:30 News.
6:35 Dinner Club ;
6:00 News
6:03 Dinner Club
6:30 Behind Sports Headltiir:;
6:35. Dinner Cliib ■
6:66 NOWS—H.F.C.
7:00 Roving Reporter 
7:15 Chalk Box 
7:30 White Coolies 
7:45 Dinner Club 
’ 7:30 Scandinavia .•
8:00 News
8:16 Personality Tima 
8:30 Assignment 
9:30 Take It From Hers 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:16 Plano Party 





12:00 News and SIgn-Of.’
T17SSDAT A.M. ,
6:00 Data With Oavs 
7:00 News
7:06 Dato With Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Data With Dave .
8:00 News
8:10 Sports
8:16 Date With Dav/
9:00 News 
9 05 Coffee Time 
9:30> Prairie News 
9:35 Coffee Tims 
9:40 Coffee Time 
10:00 News .
10:06 Coffee Time 
10:50 Nows
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:80 Our Onl Sunday—
11:50 Musical Merry-Oo-Roiwi; 




12:45' l.uncheon. Dats 
12:55 Farm Broadcast ■
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock Market Quotatlui 
1:1S Swap and Shop 




3:30 Ladles' Choice 
4:30 Guys and Gals
CKOV
MONDAT P.M. . ...
6:00 News
6:16 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:30 People’s Exchange 
5:55 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News—Orchard City Motor.i 
• Bennett’s Sport-Mike'
6:18 Jim Panton Sportscast 
■ 6:30 Ralph Jamison Show 
7:00 News ‘ ' .
7:10 News Roundup
7:20 Special'Speaker ........
8:00 Compare the Hits 
7:45 Smiley Burnette 
7:30 Three. Buns 
8 ;30 Summer Fallow 
9:00 CBC Symphony 
10:00 Royallte . Reporter—Keith Tutt 
10:15 Provincial Affairs^-"
10:30 Today in Sport, Spitfire-.
10:40 Sandman Serenade—Dave Bands 
11:00 News
11:15 Sandman Serenade—Dave Sands. 
1:05 Night Final ... .
rCESDAT A.M.
6:16 Sign On and 'IXiwn News 
6:30“ Early”  .Early .Bird.
6:45 Chapel In the Sky, Oaglardt
7:00 News—Bennett’s •





8:10 Sport Report—Mstkis’s 
8:15 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
8:30 Funeral Notices—8:40 .- v 
8:45 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
9:00 News—Safeway 
9:06 Club 630 
9:45 Listen 
10:00 News
10:10 Happy Gang . ,
10:46 Casino—Gordon’s Super-Velu 
11:00 Club 630 
11:16 Nows—Super-Valu 3 
11:30 Appointment With Beauty— 
11:20 a.m. ,
11:46 Club 630
12:15 News—B.A. Deilers 
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
12:45 Matinee 
1:00 News—Fumertonf 
1:05 Sons of Pioneers 
1:30 Music
1:45 Marlon Bews—Safeway 
2:00 Matinee 
2:30 Aunt Mary •
2:45 Matinee 
3:00 News and Weather 
3:10 Coffee Break .. . .
3:15 Jottlnga from My 
3:30 Matinee 
4:00 News 
4:15 Best on Wax
a
• WHILE •VOuWoOWw' 
T0\WM,I WANT YOU TO 
RETURN MV PINK 
SILK SLIP 
AND GET MY 
MONEY 
BACK
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4:30 Open. Honse 
5:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Chex Nous 
3:00 Parade-, of. Stars 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
8:45-CHBCrTV Sports 
6:55 CHBC-TV What’s on Tonight 
7:00 Sports Bonndap 
7:30 Nation’s Baaineas 
7:45 CN Review 
8:00 March of Medicine 
8:30 Ob Camera 
9:00 I Love I.ncp 
9:30 Newsweek 
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ISimth West 





Opening lead—ape of diamonds.
The strangest things happen in 
NeveriNeverland.: ~ • The., bridge 
played; borders':.on the.’ fantastic, 
viewed' from our lights, but I 
have no ' doubt they play the 
game with as much zest and re­
lish as we do here on earth.
It’s hard to imagine bridge 
played .where the addicts never 
heard of such conventions -as 
Blackwood, Stayman, Gferber, or 
where such gadgets as point 
count, the informatory double,'or 
cue bids, are Unknown.
The bidding on this hand played 
at the Neverland Bridge Club is a 
case in point. One bid by South 
and that was the end. No time is 
wasted in Never-Ncverland with 
(extended bidding sequences .
ON THE SCREEN
make three notrump so he up 
and bid it. .
No one contested South’s bid 
and West started the play by 
cashing ten diamonds. There was 
no trouble discarding from dum­
my. East came down to three 
cards— A-10-9 of spades.
But the last diamond;West 
cashed put South in a quandary.
His last , four cai^s were .K-Q of 
spades, ace of hearts, and ace of 
clubs, and he had to make a dis­
card.
He coulto’t-afford; thftlUKUW of
spade 'discard, sincie' West _ __
would then lead a spade and Eastlioiso e^iT'to 'Reduce im .w .p ) 
would take the last three tricks. I ‘̂ e**(Wedv*’*̂ *
South therefore had to release 10,45 ireasure Hunt <xa, Tbnr>
an ace. He chose the ace of |ii:oo Price u wgiit
cashed his
KHQ-TV—Channel 6 
Monday, December 2 
6:30 Tbe Front Page
6:45 NBO Newa (L) '
7:00 O Henry Playltonae 
7:30 Whirlyblrda .
8:00 -ReatleBB Onn; (L )
8:30 Tales of Wells Fargo (L ) 
9:00 Twenty-One (L ) ,
9:30 Turn of FAto (L).
[10:00 Snspiclon (L )
[llsOO Four XV Theatr*
. KHQ-TV—Channel 6
Monday Thup Friday 
8:30' Q-Tunes : - 
9:00 Tio: Tac Dough: : .
9:30 If.Conld Be Yon - 
10:00' Arle'ne. Frahets Sbo'w 
10:30 Treasure Hnnt (Xn., Thn.)
hearts. West now
eight of- hearts. ■
Again South had to make a
discard. Ths time he had to
choose between. discarding the 
ace of clubs or a spade. A spade 
discard would allow East to take 
the last two tricks. So South dls 
carded the club ace 
West then cashed the eight of 
clubs, led a spade to partner’s 
ace, and South wound up with­
out a trick. Down nine.
Of course, this was an extra­
ordinary hand. Evdry one of 
South’s 26 points went down the 
drain. But hands like this some­
times make ipa wonder whether 
the point count is all it’s cracked 
up to be.
11:30 Bride and Groom (L )
12:00 Matinee XUeatre . fL)
1:00 Queen for a Day <L)
1:4S Modern Romanres (M, T, W, 
2:00 Comedy Xime- <L)
2:30 XmtH or Consequences 
3:00 Matinee on Six 
6:00 Five O’Oloek Movls
Your Horoscope
F)
K X L Y - T V - H ; i ia n n c I  f  
Monday, Decem ber '2 
6:00 Xhe NeWe
6:15 Dong Edwards News <L) _ 
6:30 Robin Hood . .
7:00 Burns and Allen (L)
7:30 Xalent Scouts (L)
8:00 Danny Thomas Show (L) 
8:30 December Bride (L)
9:00 Studio One 
10:00 Waterfront 
10:30 News 
10:35 The I4ite Show
KXLY-TV—Channel 4 
'Monday Thar 'Friday
9:00 Good Morning 
9:36 Search for Tomorrow 
9:45 Gnlding Light 
10:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
10:15 Love of Llfe- 
10:30 As the World Turns 
11:00 Beat thn Cinch 
11:30 Honseparty .
13:00 Big Payoff 
12:30 The V.-’ rdlct Is Yous • 
1:00 Brighter . Day 
1:15 Secret Storm 
1:30 Edge of -NQjfit
2:00 Garry ■ M oore.................
2:15 Garry Moore
2:30 Godfrey Time : .. ,
3:00 Fnn at Home
3:30 Strike It BlchT
4:00 The Early Show
6:00 New(*
KRBM-TV—Channel 2 
Monday; December 2 
2:30 Homemakers Matinee 
• 4:0O--American - Bandstond-;<L) —  
4:36- Popeye 
6:00 Snperman (L)- 
6:30 Mickey Monse CInb <L)
6:00 Sky King 
6:30 .Newsroom 
6:40 Weather Sketch 
8:45 Phillips World. News.
-6:55 Sports Spotlight 'r
7100 Ken' Mnrray.Show;.<L)., ,. . 
7:30 Headline
8:00 Guy Milrhell (L) , , : .
'8:,70 Bold Journey .(L)
0:00 Voice of Firestone (L)
9:30 Lawrence Welk (L)
10:30 Channel 2 Theatre
tOLLS 7 m









HOW'S THE NEW 
HEATINS SYSTEM?
w e l u T..\
NOT-SO*
• •• ALUTHUH 
HOT A IK  SEEMS 






*  DR, LE6NA,WHAT 
CAN WE DO?.' WE'VE
^  - -VES— BLir ONLV ; r;TTRV COMTACnN©  ̂
I .O N  SR ICKS INSTRUCTION;; 0RICK B Y  RADIO/ 
I  CANT START THE y  THEN PERHAPS,
INSTRUCT'
• HBS.-OUT OP SISHT 
ALREADY... HIS ORBIT 
AROUND PURA IS 




WILL CROSS, WE MAVl 
NEVERSEE HIM. '
T H E  S T A R S  S A Y - B y  estrellita COME [N.' HERE.LET ME : H AVE yOUIR WRAPS/1 ■
Sinatra Says “No’ 
To Canned Fans
By BOB THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — "Those 
guys In the grey flannel suits—
I Just don't dig ’em."
This was Frank Sinatra's com­
ment to reports that his TV show 
was "In trouble," ' There have 
been recurring items that 'his 
sponsors and network are wor­
ried over the quality of Sinatra’s 
Friday night shows and the rat­
ings It has drawn.
Concern was expressed over 
the (act that Sinatra has done 
several shows In a few days. One 
itory said ADC has asked the 
crooner to do more shows live 
tostead of on film.
Sinatra remain̂  calm through 
It all.
GIVR IT A CHANCE
"You'd think they’d give a show 
a chance to build," ho said be 
tween scenes of Kings Go Forth. 
"But no. The show wasn’t on two 
weeks before the complaints 
started coming In, 
i"Do more live shows? I said 
I ’d do one Friday night. But 
that’s all. It they want an audi­
ence reaction, I'll film the shows 
before an audience, the same as 
I Love Lucy does.
"But I ’m not going to gimmick 
up the show, I loath those phony 
laugh tracks and canned ap 
plaiise, I ’d rather quitt than sub­
mit to them. My Idea in planning 
the show was that It was a sing­
ing show, I don’t think you need 
an audience for that."
He added that the speed with 
which he tilms in the shows has 
nothing to do with their quality,
'(St'S the wsy I ’ll continue to
FOR TOMORROW
Yesterday’s etnvigoratlng influ­
ences continue, giving both busi­
ness and personal matters a fine 
outlook. An excellent period in 
which to try our new ideas, new 
methods, any move which makes 
for progress.
FOR TUB BHITHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that you 
can make find headway in job 
matters during the next four 
months. Do not, however, expect 
You may have to wait until mid 
Immediate money returns,  
1958-to see the tangible results 
of your efforts, financially speak- 
ing, but do not let this fact deter 
show, and I ’m going to correct It. I you from doing your best. A pro- 
It has nothing to do with an audl- gram of steady cndcaVor, begin 
cnce or with speed. nlng RIGHT NOW, should Im
"It’s the fact that I only have press superiors and eventually 
piano on the stage with me. rebound to your credit.
The tcehnlolans said they could Domestic and social activities 
not record the band on tho same will bo under fine influences for 
stage. That’s bad for me, I need most of the year ahead, and your 
the spark that I got from singing chart also presages travel and an 
with the full band. When the
interesting romantic situation be­
tween July and September. Look 
for an excellent business oppor­
tunity next October.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with, a gay and lively 
personality and great integrity.
SALLY'S SALLIES
land was dubbed in on the sound 
track later, it Just didn’t sound 
right."
Ills deal wjth the nervous spon­
sors is (or a year, and hli multl- 
mlllion-dollar contract with ABC I 
extends throe years. He Indicated 
lo’s willing to ooKiperato withi 
them—within reason,
<':r'
"The directions say 'only one 
coat.' That's what I gave It"
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
9 OMtOM9
\ C M M \ M  PROM 
ONI ROOT 
OubMilal by ^  MÂ MILVUMtoacI 
ogdan,utah
1 HAVE A FEW THINGS TO DO' 
IN THE kitch en ...you RELAX 
AND MAKE YOURSELF 














HOT NUMBERS AN'nr 
TURN TH' VOLUME 
'WAY UP/
SUCH LOUD MUSIC SAVES 
MB A LOT O’ TIME -------
..,BY NOT LE,TTIN’’MB HEAR 







TOKYO, (Routers) — Japan­
ese police, armed with a ship's I 
steel wire cargo not, Sunday 
snared a 20-ycar-old youth who 
ran amok and killed two women! 




\n canlisr biin/ CBMwrir^ 
SrilL IS SURMOUNTED BV 
HIS COAT- neLMirr-CLOVES 
'SCABBARD AND SHieuP
H m r t m s B i v s m A S O
DEVON TO BI8IN NOR,
C90UNT' 
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ALGERIA HIT BY WORST FLOOD IN YEARS
with scores of villages completely Isolated. This 
scene ^hows garrison troops paddling boats to 
rescue stranded villagers and farmers.
AiAOt J.VWAV4UU All WIV
Hawaiian area of the Pacific- 
lashed the islands Sunday, dis­
rupting the usual heavy air traf­
fic and causing some damage.
No ships were' reported, in the 
path of the hurricane as it howled 
toward the major island of Oahu 
from the south at iOO miles an 
hour. But the storm halted all air 
traffic between Honolulu and the 
mainland and to mid-Pacific is- 
ands. , I
Gusts of 85 mUes an hour de- 
; ayed at least 15 commercial air- 
ners here and in San Francisco. 
The hurricane, called Nina, is the 
,4th in the Pacific this year. 
Halifax (CP)—Gale-force winds 
and rain struck many parts of 
Nova Scotia during the weekend 
and dealt a severe blow to the 
newly-opened lobster season.
Winds gusting to 54 miles an 
lour were reported to have de­
stroyed hundreds of lobster traps 
off the south shore. The season 
officially opened Sunday, but 
traps were set Saturday.






7 pieces in the finest of combed yarns. 
Lovely pastel shades and white to en­
hance any dinner table.
Tablecloth size 53x70.
Napkins 14"x14" ».... set
’ ' By-WAIiTEB DAVIS 
yljbNDON: -T- (Reuters) — In-
9j3TUCtionsAto;,the man-in-the-street 
on s what to. do . if a hydrogen 
bomb falls. on . Britain have been 
issuedrbŷ the British government. 
,v/rhe best .'defence against chaos 
â d confusion, he has been told,
' fill: Va resolute spirit of self-reli- 
. i^ e , Jbased not'" on groundless 
pbti^sm, ,:but . knowledge of
.^e facts',” '
r,.v̂ e ;d ' view is that while 
ijOA f̂ence against the H-bomb 
!jl£î suble,̂  m of lives can 
. M^aaved by an efficient' civil d^ 
organization — if people 
^'oiv iin i advance to do.
■ f-s ĵfcboklê
Q̂ ice,' which is responsible for 
cn^ - '-defence, "stresses, that civil- 
iim ihoral would be ■ decisive in 
amy nuclear war.
AWBSOME BLAST
Explosion of * a 10-megaton 
brahb. -MO -timies-more powerful 
rnan̂ tt on
Haglisaki ;■ in 1945,; would leave a 
crater one mile across and 200 
feet deep. The pressure nearby 
^iild -be'50'times the atmos- 
t^^ric pressu^ the fireball 
fe'buldfbe’nip 'to'three or four miles 
across. •
The dangers are listed under 
three . headings: heat, , blast and 
. ijrâ oactivity. ’ 'Precautions, ad- 
against 'th'ese are:
D' Heat.' At 16 miles,, exposed 
t|kin.; might . be. injured. by tĥ  
beat, and at four miles, the heat 
would be fatal to anyone stand- 
iliig in̂ the open. The chances.of 
.escaping serious bums are in- 
ckpased by wearing hat and 
gloyes .' and slacks or trousers. 
'jAt̂ 'î -'̂ Hiroshima,'̂  some' Japanese 
Jli^p^n who had. bn white cotton 
î resses with a dark pattern re- 
,|i'eiv' :̂ bums only beneath the
..^ e . skin under the white ma- 
I ierisd. escaped, because white or 
liglit^blbred material reflects 
heat,while' dork material absorbs
. ......... '
WOOLS SAFER
i.(.Color apart, woollen clothes, 
the booklet says, would -be less 
-likely to catch fire than cotton. 
If.: clothing catches fire, the best 
way ;to put it out is to roll over 
' and over on the ground.
Householders, i knowing a bomb 
can start fires up to 20 miles 
fspm -the . explosion point, would
do well to remove inflammable 
materials such as curtains from 
those parts of their house which 
have an open view of the sky.
The lower storeys probably 
would be shielded by other build­
ings.
Windows should be white­
washed. . - This would block - some 
80 percent of the rays and, as 
these rays travel at the speed of 
light,, most of the heat would have 
passed before, the; white washed 
windows , .were , broken by the 
slower-moving blast, ̂  ^
2. Bilast. • “ixTeparabie”  dam­
age is dohbiup to five miles from 
the explosion-?and light: - damage 
for 25'miles.'> In-Jap^i'few in-̂  
juries were ‘caused- directly by 
blast, • but many by - falling 
masonry and -fragments of glass.
A slit .trench,, covered with 
earth,; or a> cellar or basement 
are advised for protection,
3. Radioactivity. The symp­
toms of radiation sickness are de­
scribed. : The victim does not feel 
anything for a few hours then 
vomiting . and fevers, but little 
pain. Then come loss- of appê  
tite, loss. of .hair ' ar(d . interna 
bleedini' 0pple'arffc^^^
if possible,',:be kept warm and al-
physical andlowed complete 
mental rest.
As with the blast,; a slit .-.trench, 
with overhead cover of two or 
three feet of earth, would give 
very good protection from radio­
active fallout, but people- woulc 
have to stay?' in it 48 hours or 
more ? while the surrounding ra­
dioactivity decreased.'
SAFETY ROOM 
A prepared refuge room inside 
a house; the one' with the .'fewest 
outside walls, could 'give good 
protection. Again, its; occupants 
would have to stay tiiere' ;for 
days if ' necessary,, until - told it 
was safe to. leave. '' '
The' windows? Would'need, to be 
blocked V with : solid • material at 
least : the thickness of the sur­
rounding walls.. It would help if 
walls were thickened with sand­
bags: or -boxes, filled with earth.
The V booklet says ' that ' radio­
active dust should be washed off 
with soap anjd water,-? particular 
attehtion-'being' paid -to : nails and 
hair. The burning of clothes will 
not destroy any radioactivity 
which they have collected.
It is essential to have a reseiwe 
supply of yafer" by keeping -the 
bath and ol:iifbf'''c6ntaineî  f^
Opportunity to 
Lose Your Head
RAWANG, Malaya (Reuters) 
Children stayed away from 
schobl here today in fear of the 
head-hunting spirits of the 
Klang River.
' Parents say the spirits-are an­
gry because no offering of a hu­
man head was made ‘ before a 
new bridge was built over the 
river. They refuse to let their 
children cross the bridge.
The parents claim the river’s 
spirits, are now demanding 1,000 
heads as appeasement for the 
slight.
LONDON (Reuters) - 
crippled British survey;  ship 
Shackleton ' today moved slowly 
through iceberg - filled* Antartic 
seas toward'- land that. waSyStill 
more than-500 miles nway.- .
Escoi^ng- her ,was the Royal 
Navy . guard . ship , Pro­
tector, , which arrived ‘ gunday 
night and took on boaiti the 28 
Antartic , scientists ' the Shackle- 
ton carried,
Radio reports received in;- Lon­
don Sunday night, said the Pro­
tector had reached the Shackle- 
ton and was taking aboard pas­
sengers from the crippled vessel. 
They said the Protector also had 
transferred salvage gear and a 
shipwright to the Shackleton to 
help with emergency repairs.
Underwater g a s h c s in the 
'Shackleton’s side — made when
The she -hit ah. icebreg Saturday 
have been , roughly patched. - 
The two ; ships were reportec 
making about ''sev̂ ti -knotŝ  hhad 
ing for Sbutiir Georgia, in .the 
Falkland ‘ Isllihds;. "  ■ ,/ >
Thel.ldO-tonSKackletorf was' at 
one. time dangerously. 010^; to 
sinking. She jettisoned part' of 





LONIlON (CP) —  A plan for 
training young Canadian en^- 
eers in Britain is being tiiscussed 
jy visiting Canadian industrial- 
sts and their British hosts.
The News Chronicle, 
fers to Canada’s ’̂ siting trade 
mission as the “billion - dollar 
boys,'̂ ’. said one in 10 of the more 
than 50,000 young men who enter 
the Canadian engineering indus­
try' every year, could well -§o ,to 
Britain as trainee technicians. ' 
The paper quotes Harold Lush, 
president .of the Canadian Man­
ufacturers’ . 'Association,,. as say­
ing: “You could help us speed 
up training young Canadian tech­
nicians, just as British lads were 
taught ;flying in Canada during 
the war.
The'idea is one of several ex­
pected to be discussed in-the next 
two weeks in talks between Brit­
ish and Canadian leaders. The 
mission, halfway through its tour 
of British industry, is visiting 




HALIFAX (CP) ~  Officers and 
engineers of Canadian National 
Steamships’ strikebound West In­
dies ' fleet Sunday night called 
*'for (he return of the vessels to 
Canadian registry and Immediate 
resumption of services.”
In a telegram sent to Prime 
^(ln llto r Dlefonbaker and Claude 
JMoln; president of the Canadian 
LabiR' .Congress the officers 
asKa<b,them to meet today to ” do 
everytblna Jn their power to ef- 
f i b t *  solution.”  They said they 
v^?;'|uppbrt decisions agreed to
by .m
the ‘ Canadian Merchant 
Semee-Qkilld Inc., representing 
dK-offibers; and the National 
Xsspblatlpn of Marine Engineers 
ojf;),<3anado,, representing engln-
*^Iunl6»)"'''iipokesman estimated 
about T5: iioif cfeht of the officers 
abiw liig '’ATO  ̂ - ship
ffWBl'ftebtr .anchored in Hallfak 
H&rbor, W ort present at a meet- 
WA^inWhlch lh6y drafted a rcso- 
luj5btt-;formlng;;tbo basis for the 
te iir iu n ;';;:.. ';.TUd .otlier officers, he said, 
virbre standing .watches aboard 
tlveishlps. .
DENY ENDORSEMENT 
The officers .said they did not 
endorse li telegram sent last 
week to Donald Gordon, Cana­
dian Nuliunul llailwuva picbl- 
dent, on thoir behalf, I t  said the 
ofticcra were (vllling to norvo 
aboard the vessels, now under 
Trinidad registry.
The telegram, the officers said, 
was drafted by the ships’ cap­
tains and company representa­
tives. On one diesel vessel, only
one of the 15 officers'was re  
ported to have aigned It. . The 
company said last week th a t '73 
officers had signed the‘ telegram, 
urging immediate resumption of 
service.
Registry was transferred re 
oently from Canada to Trinidad 
after the Seafarers' Internationa 
Union rejected a company? offer 
for a 15 per cent wage inorease.. 
The union backs demands by 22(i 
CNS sailors, who seek* a SO'per 
cent Inorease.'
FROM BOIL
Life - saving streptomycin was 
firs t discovered in soil lodged in 
the throat of a chicken.
pe n ic illin  FIRST
Penicillin was the first of the 
antibiotics and was 'discqverec 
by Dr. Alexander Fleming at St 
Mary’s Hospital Medical Schoo' 
in.London. i
LIFE SAVERS 
Life-saving antibiotics can cure 
many maladies which formerly 
meant surgery and long hospital­
ization.
Irish Linen ' *
Bridge Sets
Hemstitched imported linens in all the 
lovely new shades. Hand embroidered 
patterns in each corner to add to the at­
tractiveness. 'Tablecloths




Quality imported Irish linen in decorator 
shades to brighten up your dinner table. 








Four hand woven place mats with color­
ful napkins and imported ceramic salt 
and pepper shakers. Mats 




Cotton and Rayon blended to dry twice as 
many dishes with |ust I towel. They? arp 
so soft and easy to use and lintliess too. 





JAKAR'TA, Indonesia (AP) - -  
The Indonesian government Sun­
day night ordered 24-hour strikes 
by Indonesians working for Dutch 
enterprises In this country. I t  
also banned Dutch publications.
Indonesian information minis­
ter Subijo, speaking on a nation­
wide radio broadcast, called on 
Indonesians to unite In a dis 
ciplined m a t s  demonstration 
against the Dutch.
KILL 70 INBUROENT8
ALGIERS (CP.)-A French In 
Tnntry regiment with helicopter 
reinfbrooments killed 70 Insur­
gents In a battle which began 
Saturday near the Tunisian bor­




Rainbow stripe linen in colorful blends to 
add brightness to your kitchen. You w ill 
loye giving this kind of quality gift and 
the receiver will delight in. 
these for years to come.
Size 22"x35” . Each.............. ^
Decorafor
Corduroy covered 
cushions in decorator 
shades to contrast br 







SPRI])JGFIELD, Mass. (AP) — 
An Arab sheik with 39 wives 
would like to m arry Mrs. Eleanor 
Roosevelt, according to her son, 
James.
DEATH OF LESLIE HENSON 
LONDON (Reuters) -  Leslie 
Henson, 66, goggle-eyed, frog 
voiced British comedian wtt° 
kept audiences laughing for 47 
years, died today.
QUERnn.LAS DIE 
MADRID, Spain (Routers) »  
Sixteen guerrillas were killed and 
SO wounded In an attack on a 
Spanish convoy in the Spanish 
Sahara, official sources said hero 
today.
Two Spanish soldiers were 
killed .and five injured In the at­
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Send a little bit of 
the Okanagan to 
Your Friends this 
ChristmasI
For o really distinctive g ift 
see the lovely Okanagan 
Scenes by STOCK'^. These 
colored, framed views come 
in different sizes nt 54.05, 
56.95, and 513.95. STOaC’S 
w ill carefully pack and ship 
these views—anyvhere.
« Ii"' 4,,- • fti’ !*-' i'- •<
'j|>. I 'HA
"The Gift of Distinction" Phone 3011
shop
233 Mciln S(.
Delicious Candytone Sheets & IHllowcases
Bedroom fashions in color these days, so live It up in these gay 
stripe sheets and pillowcases. Your whole family w ill love 










Quality cotton cases.enbroldered 8 
by hand In dollcata. floral pat- 
tern. Boxed ready’ 




Two face cloths and two bath 
towels with Mylar borders and 
heavy cord trims. Quality Cannon 
terry In decorative shades to, 
please even the most »  
discerning. C t d U
Set_____________ : J
A lovely choice of designs In 
Madeira embroidery . . . Quality 
cotton done with whites or choose 
from the lovely applique patterns 





Two large both towels, two face 
cloths. Truly a royal treasure 
with satin applique on quality 
Cannon ,terfy. Lovely range oT 
colors. Beautifully ^  m* 




painty floral border set of one 
sheet and pair of cases. They're 
made of good quality cotton and 
the borders ore In pastel rose 
buds'. The Ideal gift '-ow a e




A 4 piece ensemble so decora­
tive for , any bathroom. The two 
bath towels and two face cloths 
ere trimmed with "Mylar'? bor-, 
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